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Ships Speeding Over Atlantic
2,000 Homeless; Kansas Town Swept by Raging Flood
NO D E A T H S

REPORTED 
AS YET

National Guard Is 
Called Out to 

Aid Town
HUTCHINSON, Kas., July 13.— 

(UP)—Hutchinson was under mar
tial law today, with field artillery 
patrolling, when more than 2,000 
homes were inundated by the worst 
flood experienced here in 26 
years. .

200 Cows Unable To
Eat Down Grass Here

Two hundred head of cattle on 
100 acres of Sudan grass on the 
S. F. Golliday farm can’t keep it 
eaten down. Golliday will turn 
50 or 75 more head on this ex
cellent range to keep the grass 
mowed down.

Golliday believes ranchers and 
farmers can make money by 
running cattle on sudan grass.

No Dead Reported
HUTCHINSON, Kas., July 

13.— (TP)— Flood waters are 
pouring into this city from 
two directions today, causing 
untold damage. Protection of 
individuals has been provid
ed through units of the Na
tional Guard. No loss of life 
has been reported.

’ Cloudburst Strikes Persia 
I  TERHERAN, Persia, July 13.—(JP) 
J—At least 375 persons were killed 

f  and several villages wiped out in 
floods at Tabriz Thursday. It is un
derstood that the damage was caus
ed by a cloudburst.

LIONS TO HAYE A  
PICNIC; M AY HAVE 

ORGANIZED BAND
The Midland Lions club will give 

for its members and their ladies an 
old-fashion basket picnic at Clover- 
dale Friday night, July 19.

AU persons in attendance will 
“bring their own.” A spread will be 
placed on white table cloths, in one 
long row. Lions will run the gaunt
let of ham and lamb and chicken 
and barbecue and—what have you?

The new administration of the 
club is desirous of getting its mem
bers together in fraternal relation 
more often. It seeks to do this 
and then utilise its lunch periods 
for more than lunch sessions; the 
club is to undergo a transformation, 
according to present indications.

Tile club has unofficially spon
sored a Lions band. Fourteen mem
bers of the beasts’ organization play 
wind instruments. When asked if 
the body would like to have a band, 
the company of assembled Lions 
rose as one man at the last lunch
eon assembly.

A committee will probably be ap
pointed early this week by Lion 
President M. C. Ulmer for study and 
recommendations in the matter.

MIDLAND MEN ARE 
AT PRESS MEET 

IN SWEETWATER
One of the most interesting pro

grams-ever to be given in the South
west was that of the West Texas 
Press Association, presided over by 
Paul T. Vickers, secretary of the 
Midland chamber of commerce, Fri
day night at Sweetwater.

Vickers and a staff member of 
The Reporter-Telegram went to 
Sweetwater at noon Friday and 
spent the night.

In the ballrom on the roof gar
den of The Bluebonnet hotel, a 
great crowd of newspapermen and 
their ladies and guests gathered at 
7 o'clock. Earlier in the afternoon 
most of these had taken sky hops 
iWith Captain Gray and Silliman 
Evans in a Ford trimotor, supplied 
through the courtesy of TAT, pas
senger line which runs through 
Sweetwater and Midland on its way 

j to El Paso from Dallas and Fort 
Worth. Other diversions were fur
nished by! the committee in charge, 
and it was with difficulty that a 
newspaperman could be found in 
the hotel before the time just pre
ceding the banquet.

Immediately the banquet began, 
fun started with it. Vickers, toast
master,. had a great deal of trouble 
in holding down the Abilene con
tingent which constantly kept up 
an uproar directed towards direct
ing the attention of the crowd to 
the desire of that city to draw the 

' next meeting of the body to Abi
lene.

Those who spoke had been espec
ially selected for humor and sand- 
wiched-in periods of instruction. 
The speakers were William C. Ed
wards, Public Service News, Dallas;: 

(Continued on Page 8)

NO DECISION IS 
REACHED ON AN 

ENDURANCE FLIGHT

Mary and Doug Help Lindy Launch Air-Rail Route

Mr. Harold W. Todd, former Navy 
flyer, who for two years and a half 
served with the Atlantic Fleet Air 
Detachment, making in all twelve 
trips the full length of the Atlantic 
coast, three to Cuba and one to 
Central America, as shown by his 
official navy flight log. has offered 
to endeavor breaking the existing 
endurance record oi thirty-five 
hours and twenty-five minutes in 
the city of Midland, naming the 
plane to be used after the city.

It is readily appreciated what the 
tremendous advantage a flight of 
this nature would have to the city 
of Midland.

Mr. Todd has been planning the 
flight for some time, first getting 
the idea several years ago while 
serving in the Navy, from a short
age of ammunition during machine- 
gun practice on the ship, a F-5-L 
sea-plane carrying a crew of six 
men, two pilots, three mechanics, 
and a radio man. A request was 

(Continued on Page 8)

DUFFY SAYS CITY 
CAN SAVE MUCH BY 

EARLY PLANNING
Midland can save millions thru 

early planning of the city of the 
future. This thought is carried out 
in a letter from E. E. Duffy, who 
has seen stories of. Midland’s growth 
and has been favorably impressed. 
Particularly does Duffy like the 
building campaign here and the 
work of the city comission lately 
appointed by the mayor.

The letter received here cites an 
instance to prove his contention 
that any city can save greatly by 
orderly consideration of the fu
ture. He mentions Akron as a case 
in point.

“Millions of dollars will be saved 
American cities. through the exped
ient of planning city improvements 

(Continued on Page 8)

Altitude Climb
At Sloan Field

When Pilot H. M. Becherer,’ A. S. 
L-egg and a staff member of The 
Reporter-Telegram take the air at 
9 o’clock this morning for an alti
tude flight, the trip aloft will mark 
the first of its kind made since Miss 
Hazel Tinnin unofficially broke the 
world’s altitude record for women 
last year at Sloan Field.

The trip will be. designed for 
testing out the amount of fuel 
necessary for a loaded plane in 
this altitude, upon which test an 
estimate can be made for fareg to 
be charged other passengers at 
other times.

Other altitude seekers may take 
the ship for the same climb direct
ly after it lands if they, desire.

ENROUTE N.Y. 
FROM CITY 

OF PARIS
Nothing’ Has Been 

Heard of One 
Of Planes

With Col. Lindbergh at the controls after Mary Pickford had christened the ship with Douglas Fairbanks 
looking on. the “City of Los Angeles” sailed away from Los Angeles to inaugurate the new air-rail trans
portation system of the Transcontinental Air Transport and the Pennsylvania Railroad. Here’s a view of Miss 
Pickford christening the giant passenger plane. The arrows indicate Lindy, left, and Doug, right, in the 
crowd. The inset shows Anne Morrow Lindbergh and Mary together just after the ceremony. Lindy and Anne 
flew the big ship into landing at the first leg of the flight exactly “cn the minute.”

First Summer Term 
At Tech College Ends

LUBBOCK. Tex., July 13.—(UP) 
—Students at the Texas Technolog
ical college finished their first term 
examinations here today and the 
second term is scheduled to get un
der way Monday. One of the new 
courses for the second term which 
is attracting considerable attention 
is the one in cotton classing. Many 
farmers, ginners and cotton buyers 
are already enrolled. An advanced 
course in the geology department 
includes a field trip for an intensive 
study of a limited area in central 
Texas. Thia trip will start Monday.

VIRGINIA POLY 
STUDES LOOK TO 

BARBECUE HERE
Geological students of Virginia 

Military Institute who are on a 
field trip through the Pacific Coast 
states are looking forward with 
pleasure to the barbecue to be giv
en them at Midland by c. A. Mc- 
Clintic, a former student of the col
lege. The part of geologists are 
now in Yellowstone Park. They 
will be in Midland about August 
12. McClintic will have them as 
his; guests at a barbecue on the Mc
Clintic Bros, ranch. They will make 
some study of Permian basin geolo
gy while at Midland.

“See Davis Mts, 
First,” Cries 

O f Vacationists
Increasing numbers of' Midland 

vacationists are “seeing the Davis 
Mountains first.” Some Midland
ers are spending several weeks 
camping in these scenic mountains, 
others are attending the various 
camp meetings, and some merely 
take week-end trips. Some of the 
beautiful scenic spots may be visit
ed in a 15-hour round, trip from 
Midland. Vacationists are' realising 
that some of natures grandest han
diwork is near Midland’s door.

Three Planes Land 
Within One Hour

Three ships .anded at Sloau field 
within an hour of eacli other Sat
urday afternoon. A tri-motored Ford 
of the Scenic Airlines, Pilot Thorne 
at the controls, was the first of 
these. A Ryan brougham with Pilot 
Morgan and four passengers was 
next. Pilot Andrews landed a Travel- 
air fifteen minutes afterward. All 
ships were going west.

BOY SCOUTS HELD 
BIG REVIEW AT  

GROUNDS FRIDAY

NEW DIVING APPARATUS
IS TESTED IN SCOTLAND

Drilling Is Resumed 
At County Test Well

Tire Phillips company’s No. 1 
Stokes, located 17 miles southeast 
of Midland, is down 4260 feet, and 
pipe is now set on the bottom of 
th(e- hole.

k^Drilling was resumed at the test 
well Friday afternoon. No water is 
now in the well.

Howard County 
Has Prospects 

For Good Crop
BIG SPRING. Texas, July 13.-- 

Prospects are good lor bumper crops 
in this county according to T. W. 
Ashley, business man and farmer. 
The cotton has not been bothered 
with pests to date. The recent rains 
have added greatly to the grain 
prospects throughout the entire sec
tion. Tire sheep and cattle are in 
excellent condition. Plenty of rain 
during May and June caused lux
uriant growth of grass on the rang
es.

MULTIPLICITY OF PARTS

ST. LOUIS, July 13.—(UP)—More 
than 5,000 parts go into an airplane, 
exclusive of the motor, according to 
the statistician of Ryan-Mahoney 
Aircraft Corporation. In addition, 
it is pointed out. 3,100 parts are used 
in the Wright Whirlwind J-6 meter.

HAIR AND §2.50 LOST
BY GULLIBLE WOMEN

LIMA, Ohio., July 13.—(UP)—Po- 
| lice are searching for a man who 
j has been “fleecing” women of their 
, tresses.
: It has been the stranger’s custom 
| to canvass from house to house, 
with an offer to make hair into a 

j switch for $2.50 and a promise to ob
tain a customer for the switch who 
will pay from $7 to $9 for it.

Several women here are minus 
hair and the $2.50.

LOCH LONG, Scotland, July 13.— 
(UP)—Secret tests with new diving 
apparatus are being carried on here 
from the ship, .Tidworth. It is be
lieved that the apparatus will enable 
divers to descend to hitherto un
known depths.

Although access to the ship is for
bidden, it is understood several new 
kinds of suits are being used. These 
suits are made largely of’ iron in
stead of rubber to provide greater 
resistance to water pressure.

The solid iron suit has never prov
ed successful but the new type has 
joints for the arms and knees and 
a means of signalling by electric 
bells.

Subscriptions May 
Give Wink a Bank

Winkler county may have a bank, 
according to a recent story carried 
in the Wink Herald, which says:

Prospects for the establishment of 
a banicing house in Wink now seems 
nearer a reality than ever in the 
history of the town. In fact, half ot 
the necessary local subscriptions re
quired to secure a bank for Wink 
are said to have been subscribed, 
and assurance is given that the re
mainder of the required $10,000 of 
the capital stock will be subscribed 
in time for the West Texas Bank of 
Wink to begin functioning by Aug
ust 1.

The combined boy scout troops 
of Midland including Troop 51 
sponsored by the Methodist church, 
Troop 52, sponsored by the Chris
tian church and Troop 53, spon
sored by the Presbyterian church, 

! met in a general review Friday 
night.

The reviewing stand was occupied 
by J. O. Garlington, representing 
the boy’s work committee of Mid
land Rotariahs, Barney Grafa, rep
resenting- the Midland Lions, Judge 
M. F. Hill, the Comissioners’ Cour];, 
Dr. W. E. Ryan, county health offi
cer, Judge B. Frank , Haag, troop 
committeeman, Troop 53, Rev. 
George Brown, trie Baptist church, 
Kenneth Ambrose, chairman of the 
local scout council and Mr. Todd, 
formerly the U. S. N„ who may soon 
pilot a plane over Midland in a 
record endurance solo attempt. The 
invocation was given by Rev. George 
Brown.

Activities included a. review di- 
(Continued on page 8)

New City Manager 
At Big Spring

BIG SPRING, Texas, July 12.-̂ - 
The first meeting of the city, com
mission with V. R. Smitham, Big 
Spring’s new city manager, was held 
here Tuesday night. A City ordin
ance was passed requiring builders 
to secure a building permit before 
the erection of a building, the cost 
of the building permits being reduc
ed from $2.50 to $1.00 for the first 
thousand and fifty cents thereafter.

LETTERS FROM 
GREAT MEN ARE 

NOW IN CITY

MIDLAND GIRL ASKED TO REPRESENT 
CITY AT EL PASO CATTLEMEN’S MEET

THRILLS FOR WEDDING
PARTY IN THE AIR TODAY

GAINESVILLE, Tex., July 13 — 
(JP)—Thrills aplenty await Miss 
Mary B. Crawford of this city who 
is to be a member of the wedding 
party of Miss Myra Planck of Mc
Kinney and Clarence T. English, 
Dallas, when the coup'le are mar
ried in an airplane tomorrow while 
flying over Dallas.

HABITUAL SHEEP SHEARER

LENNEP, Mont., July 13.—(UP)— 
When M. T. Grande, pioneer sheep
man of the Musselshell valley took 
up his sheep shears and directed the

Midland has been invited to send 
a girl to El Pasoi Sept. 27-29 to rep
resent this city in the Southwest 
Range and Stock Show.

The following- letter, signed by 
James E. Casey, secretary,- has been 
received by the editor of The Re
porter-Telegram. The writer said 
that John Scharbauer, one of the 
vice-presidents of the roundup or
ganization, would further inform 
this paper:

•‘The El Paso Commercial Club, 
as you probably know, haye pro- 
duced two very successful rodeos in 
El Paso. This year they have joined 
hands with the cattlemen and 
formed the Southwest Range Stock 
Show and Round Up, Inc., with the 
idea of producing an annual Stock 
Show and Sale and a Round Up.

“As you can see from our officers 
and Board of Directors, we have 
some of the biggest cattlemen in 
the country behind this movement.

"At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors on Wednesday, July 10, 
it was decided to choose a girl as 
Queen of the Round Up. This girl 
to be chosen from El Paso. A court 
was also to be chosen, one girl from 
each of the surrounding towns to 
represent that town during the 
Round Up.

“As editor of the local paper you 
are in a position to know more 
about your town than we are down 

men in the shearing of his flock this j here in El Paso, so we are putting
■ it up to you to choose the girl to 
represent your town. Use any

year, it was the 42nd annual shear 
ing in which he had participated.

method you think feasible to do 
this, but would suggest a voting 
contest, with a vote published in the 
paper, and the girl securing the 
greatest number of votes be sent to 
El -Paso as your, town’s representa
tive,

“The girl chosen will be the guest 
l of the. Round Up at the Cowman's 
’ Ball,, an escort will be- provided for 
her1 in the parade, and we will fur
nish. horse, saddle, etc. Try and 
choose a girl who has a cow-girl 
costunie' as we want our parade to 
be as picturesque as possible. She 
will also ride each day in the Grand 
Entry and we will give her plenty of 
newspaper publicity in the El Paso 
papers in the way of photos, write
ups, etc.1

“This year’s Round Up is going 
to be the largest ever put on in 
the Southwest. W. T. Johnson, who 
produces the Dallas and New York 
show is furnishing us with fifty 
head of the best bucking 'horses in 
the country, thirty Brahma steers 
lor riding, and twenty-five pinto 
horses for the girls of the Queens 
Court. The Slaughter-Veal Land & 
Cattle Company is sending us forty 
head of long hdrn Mexican steers 
for the bulldogging and we are se
curing Black Muley calves for the 
calf roping. Johnny Mullens is go
ing to be arena director, and some 
of the best riders and ropers in the 
country have already signified their 
intention of coming to El Paso.

“Tire dates of the Round Up are 
Sept, 27th. 28th and 29th.”

What is thought to be the largest 
and most “unique collection of let
ters from eminent and outstanding 
American citizens ever to be receiv
ed may be' seen and read at Midland 
County Library.

The collection belongs to M. F. 
Peters, formerly of Ranger, but now 
located in Midland and connected 
with the West Texas Gas Company’s 
local office. Vice President Charles 
Curtis, Ambassador Charles G. 
Dawes, Commander Richard E. 
Byrd, Walter P. Chrysler, Senator 
Borah and Thos. J. Walsh, Jack 
Dempsey, Walter Johnson and many 
other distinguished men have ex
pressed their personal thoughts in 
these letters.

The collection was initiated for 
the benefit of a class of young boys 
at the First Methodist church, Ran
ger, where Mr. and Mrs. Peters both 
were active in religious and civic 
affairs. Mrs. Peters was president 
and soloist for the Methodist church 
choir of Ranger that won premier, 
honors at the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce choir competitions the 
past two years, first prize at Wichita 
Falls and third prize at Ft. Worth 
last year.

Mr. Peters stated the letters were 
loaned the library because of the 
generous and constructive work the 
association is offering citizens of 
Midland and Midland county in 
providing such interesting literature 
and books at so nominal a cost, and 
such convenient hours and location, 
he felt such appreciation to the ex
tent of leaving the letters with the 
librarian for public reading.

One of the letters was written by 
Associate Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court Oliver Wendel 
Holmes and was not read for sever
al weeks after its receipt, as the dis
tinguished jurist’s handwriting could 
not be deciphered until Judge T. J. 
Flannelly, Chief Counsel for the 
Prairie Oil & Gas Company, Inde
pendence, Kan., was able to read 
the letter and Send a typewritten 
copy to the class for reading.

PREDICTION OF 
FIELD MANAGER 

HAS COME TRUE
A prediction of the field-manager 

of the Midland airport a few 
months ago seems to have been 
partially realized. Becherer said 
that extensive use of airplanes for 
oil scouting would come about. 
Some oil companies had tentative
ly made use of this fast form of 
transportation before, but only the 
major companies.

Becherer, in a story given The 
Reporter-Telegram, said that the 
advantages of observing geological 
formation, especially as regarded 
surface color, could be exploited 
from the air better than any other 
place.

Extensive use is now being made 
of airplanes in scouting prospective 
areas for oil fields. By use of 
planes areas may be photographed 
which heretofore are difficult to 
get to. With the planes such work 
can be done much faster and with 
as much accuracy.

Thirty officers now attending the 
fortnightly course of the summer 
school given at the Lover Field in 
Dallas are being given a course in 
aerology by Dr. J. L. Cline, United 
States weather observer of Dallas. 
He explained that many officers 
learned to fly in the war before 
much study had been made about 
weather and effects of wind, rain, 
low and high pressure and temper- 

j atures. Fliers from all parts of 
I Texas and a few from Kansas and 
| Oklahoma are enrolled in the 
' course.

PARIS, July 13.— (UP) —  
Le Bourget field at dawn to- 
Two airplanes took off from 
day for a race across the At
lantic to the United States.

The French crew of Dieu- 
denne Coates and Maurice 
Bellonte was well on its way 
toward the open ocean. Wire
less reports were coming 
steadily from their plane, 
the Question Mark.

The Marshal Pilsudski, in whicn 
Louis Idzikouski and Casimer Jub- 
ala were making their second at
tempt to cross the Atlantic, Was riot 
equipped with radio.

NO REPORT OF ONE
PARIS, July 13.—Reports today 

indicated that two planes were rac
ing from France to the United States 
over the Azores, although no word 
had been heard from the Polish 
plane, according to the British 
steamship Esperance.

PLANE SIGHTED

LONDON, July 13.—(IP)—The
steamship Cara informed the As
sociated Press by wireless triat it 
had sighted a gray plane believed to 
be the Polish transatlantic ship, 
about 250 miles off the French coast 
this morning.

An eighth inch of rain fell in 
Midland Friday night. This rain 
was not general, however, being felt 
only in a limited area.

Big Spring Houses 
In Church Pageant

BIG SPRING, Texas, July 13.— 
Fifty-six business houses in Big 
Spring were represented in the pag
eant given Thursday night and an 
equal number will be represented on 
Friday night. This pageant is be
ing given under the auspices of the 
Birdie Bailey Missionary society of 
the Methodist church. The products 
of the business firms were set before 
the house by stunts, songs, chorus 
numbers and skits. A chorus con
sisting of girls ranging in ages from 
6 to 13 was one of the outstanding- 
features of the program.

Minister Returns;
Services Continue

The Reverend O. W. Roberts, pas
tor of the Pentacostal Holiness 
church, is back in the city today 
from a few days period of church 
work and business at Snyder and 
Colorado City.

He announced services as usual, 
Sunday evening preaching at 8:30 
and the midweek service on Wed
nesday night. Tire place of meet
ing is at 904 South Colorado street.

PERMITS RUN $38,237

Permits for last week ran to a to
tal of $38,237, it was disclosed at the 
city hall Saturday night.

BULLETIN

Ballinger comes to Mid
land for a game at Cowden 
Park this afternoon, for the 
first of a three-game series.

A t press time no reports 
had been received of West 
Texas league baseball scores. 
Therefore none are given in 
today’s issue.

Leave Car To
Pay for Gas

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., 
July 13.—(UP)—Selling a horse to 
buy hay has been displaced by two 
Chicago youths who left their auto
mobile as security for gasoline. - 

James Conachan and Jerry Moore 
touring the country with a uilapi 
dated flivver, purchased gasoline a. 
a filling station near here and the?; 
found they were short of finances. 
They drove away without the form
ality of paying the attendant.

A little telephoning and the youths 
were apprehended.

“We are broke, or at least all we’
ve got is 11 cents,” said tile youths. 
“Tell you what we’ll do; well'.leave 
the car here for security.”

The station attendant agreed and 
the youths continued their tour via 
the hitch-hiking route.

Mrs. Hallmar Wins
Mrs. A. L. Hallman, Busy Bee 

club, won first place in the county
wide dress contest foij women of de
monstration clubs Saturday after
noon, thus winning the free trip 
to College Station offered by the 
chamber of commerce. Mrs. J. E. 
Wallace, Prairie Lee Club, won sec
ond place, prizes offered by the/'Ro
tary and Lions clubs. The contest 
judging was followed by a picnic 
supper on the lawn of the court- 
hourse, 100 being present.

Flapper Fa n n y  s a y s .-
PEG. U. a. PAT. OFF.

Short dresses have left tiny tots 
hanging to a limb.
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MORE DEADLY THAN DIPHTHERIA
The acuteness of our automobile traffic situation is aptly 

‘'"shown by figures recently compiled, by the New York state 
department of health.

■ ' ""These figures show that in New York City, in 192ri , 
•' automobiles killed 18.3 persons per 100,000 population.;, 

in the rest of the state they killed 26.6. per 100,000.
Yet such a disease as typhoid fever, in. the same area, 

„caused a death rate of only 2 per 100,000. Measles, axp 
•other dreaded malady, had a rate of only 7 per 100,000.
; 'iilfid.diphtheria’s rate was only 13.6 per 100,000. 
x • T-en times as-deadly as typhoid fever— nearly twice as.
! .'defuily as diphtheria— that is our automobile traffic ! How 
-rruich longer are we going to accept this state of 'affairs- 
complacently, anyway,? When will we be shocked into. 

' taking the drastic action that the situation demands?

AVIATION’S LABORATORY
The average newspaper reader can be pardoned' if he is 

unable to keep track of the various airplane endurance 
flights now being attempted or. contemplated. In all parts', 
of the country:, airmen are trying to break the old- record-; 
if a new one is set, there, is no guarantee that it will last 
longer than a week.

At first glance, these endeavors may-look rather useless, 
except in. so far. as they win fame and. fortune for the in
dividual flyers. But they are nqt “stunts,” valuable only 
as spectacles. The men who, are taking part in them are 
advancing the cause of aviation. <

Each flight of that- kind sheds some new light on the 
business of flying. These flights are, so to speak, avia
tion’s laboratory experiments. Spectacular though, they 
are, they are nevertheless.helping aviation to advance.

’»,*• above cut Dunvs typical homos constructed l>y Grain- GarJUtgton. diu-tug: lb« l**t X* mouths ¡1» Midland. The builders are now iiaisl.ins their 77th home in this city. Immediately 
afterward, construction on more expensive residences will be the policy of the couvimny. The company will make an important announcement in next Sunday's Reporter-Telegram.

VON. LUCKNER’S NEW VOYAGE.
! Count. Felix Von Luckner is putting out to sea again. He 
: has embarked from N.ordenham, Germany, in a sailing 
; yacht in which he will make- a three-month deep sea ex- 
; ploration cruise in the Caribbean sea, taking the famous 
: New York naturalist, Dr. William Beebe, as passenger.
I One cannot help contrasting this peaceful trip with the 
! faitibtis count’s former excursions at sea, when he sailed 
: in the raider “Sea Devil,” roamed the seven seas, a? a 
! terror to British shipping and made a name for himself J 
i that will live for centuries in the annals, of the'sea’s heroes.
; Few men emerged from, the World War with greater 
- luster than Von Luckner. Here’s wishing the doughty skip- 
i ner a successful and happy voyage.

Grafa-Garlington, b ui Id ing 
company located here, is this- 
weelc finishing its 77th home 
to be constructed: in Midland 
within the past 1.8 months.

Seventy -six of these homes 
have been completely finish
ed; the 7.7th will be opened 
one day this week. All .wood
work. has been finished on 
this last home, and the mas
ons are at work at the pres
ent.

All these homes have been built 
for sale. Only the last four 
remain unsold, and these, have just 
been opened, to inspection. They 
will bo sold this week. Potential- 
home buyers may. see the buildings 
this, afternoon after 6 o’clock. All- 
are on Louisiana avenue, in Bel
vedere Court.

The la,st- four homes are construe - 
ted of brick, and rock, and are the 
architectural embodiment of the 
semi-English type construction. All 
are completely modern, and have

all ultra-modern appointments. 
Two of the homes have five room», 
two six'. Each compares with any 
moderate priced .home in the city. 
Cost, ranges between $5.000 and 
$7,500,

Of- the 77 homes thus far con
structed by Grafa-Garlington, 95 
per cent, has been built of ty-iclt or 
stone. The other five per cent, rep
resents frame construction,

The company has been instru
mental, therefore, in bringing into 
the city an Investment.; of approxi
mately $385,000 in homes.

The. company is now on the. verge 
cf: a new era. So strong is its faith 
in the future of Midland and of the 
propensity of Midland people for 
owning, their own homes that it will 
begin building more ' expensive 
homes If demand is. sufficient, 
the. company will, build as many of 
these higher priced: homes, as it 
has moderately priced ones.

B. G-. Grafa and J. O. Garlington, 
partners in the building game, were

competitors- for months, beginning: 
at Lubbock, and ending up at Mid
land, where they joined forces. Gra
ta was with the West Texas com
pany of Lubbock, and Garlington, 
while- there, was an independent. 
When Garlington came to Midland 
lie found a peculiar situation exis
tant, The city-, was suffering, from 
a. dearth of homes. The population 
was being herded- into insufficient 
quarters. Ho built 1.5 homes for a 
company known then as the Schar- 
baucr Building; company, organized 
lor a. purpose Qi: service rather than 
profit. Trustees for this, company 
were John Scharbauer, Clarence 
Scharbauer, Phil. Scharbauer. Wili 
Crier, J. E; Hill and M. C. Ulmer. 
This organization was functioning 
before the days of the. Scharbauer 
hotel. Investments of the company 
organized for- purpose of relief ap
proximated $70,090.

The Grafa-Garlington company, 
started building activities in Bel
vedere Court, Country. Club Heights,

and-have sold more than 100 lots 
to prospective home owners,

The company took over construc
tion of- homes at Country Club 
Heights when- there was . not a sin
gle home cm That, now home-dot- 
iscl arau. The whole territory now 
populated with pretty homes was 
then under fence. The company has 
built -34 homes, in this addition. 
That war, 16 months ago. The com
pany. was also instrumental, in in
ducing; C. .a. Raipwcfer to build his 
modern apjurtjnent house in Coun
try Club Heights. The Rita theatre 
building is also the work of Grafa-
Garlington.

"We are highly elated' in the 
growth of Midland,” Grafa said 
Ss&rday. “We are optimistic over 
the future possibilities, or we would 
not consider branching out to more, 
expensive home construction. Prom 
the number of inquiries daily com
ing. into our offices, there is, little 
doubt in our minds but what there 
will be a building boom which will

| center its- activities in residence 
construction."

Grafa, and Garlington said that, 
they would make an announcement 
in next Sunday’s Reporter-Tele
gram winch will introduce to Mid
land a real innovation, The an
nouncement is being (riMUirtit |ps 
the present.

“BERLIN AFTER MIDNIGHT” 
HOLDS UNUSUAL INTEREST

The feature attraction at tbe- 
Grand, beginning today, is a presen
tation of rather unusual interest in 
many ways. First of all its’ scenes, 
are laid in the mighty city of . Berlin, 
actually photographed there. It 
shows for the first tune in history, 
authentic methods of the master 
police methods of Berlin,. the city 
which housed the master minds of 
military -rule,- which in recent years 
took the whole civilized world- to 
subdue. And rather strange for a 
plot, the entire action takes place.

after midnight in this, greiit city 
with its mysteries and. its master 
minds of police rule pitted against 
the strangest underworld ever film 
ed.

The story is said, to be one "of 
the greatest mystery melodramas.yet 
filmed: A new angle- to the unravel
ing of the strange plot is that tl*> 
audience- is left to do most of the 
unraveling. And as suspicion shifts 
from person to person, opinion may 
be said to be almost equally divid
ed between five persons, with t! 
finger of suspicion pointing to each 
It seems to be a- mystery murde>! 
drama with a ghost of suspicion 
hanging over several, including the 
dead man’s daughter, her lover, the 
slain man’s partner, his sweetheart, 
and Fat Frank, a denison.of the un
derworld. .The background, for the 
story is said to be' a : rare spectacle, 
and the photographic achievements 
far beyond the ordinary, p

New Horae
Five large rooms,, living, dining yooms; plas 
tered. Well arranged for entertaining. Nice 
cool south bedrooms, plastered bath room. 
Nice kitchen and breakfast rooms. Oak 
floors throughout., Pretty light fixtures. To 
foot, corner lot. Home located in Country 
Club Heights Addition. Restricted district.

Price for a Few Days
$1 ,000  C A SH  —  B A L A N C E  L IK E  REN T

New Horae-

Country Club Heights, noFEh front. South 
bedrooms, oak floors, all modern conveni
ences. Close Country Club-grounds. Will sell 
for $3,500 with So00 cash, balance like rent. 
Will consider some clear lots on exchange. 
See us at once.

New Home
Ready for your inspection. No doubt the 
prettiest of its size in the city. All rooms are 
large and well arranged. Drive through Bel
vedere Court today and see this latest type 
•modern home. Southeast corner lot, double 
garage. In fact, the home you have been 
waiting for. Will consider some exchange 
on this property. Call us for appointment.

S »

First National Bank Annex REALTY COMPANY Phone 356
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GOING AWAY TO SCHOOL?
20 Novelty Laundry Bags, 

$1.00- each
THE COME ’N LOOK SHOP
117 E. Wall St Phone 234 

‘‘A Whisper off Main”

•(•OK)'

m m

ay r̂ Nt-T¡Afr*»-*.

Come in and let us show you a 
set of plans for just the home you 
want. We will help' you finance 

your 1 vorne, too.

Window Class

I nter i or De e o rat in g

Phone 32

Incorporated

TWO PRETTY LUNCHEONS AND ONE 
BREAKFAST GIVEN IN HOMES

^Numbers of social compliments have been paid to out- 
of-town guests by hostesses during the past week. These, 
with informal club affairs have held highest interest for 
Midland social groups through the Mid-July days.

Three Pretty Affairs
Mil’s. C. E. Patterson, who leaves soon, for her new 

home in Fort Stockton, and Mrs. Morris Keasier of East- 
land were honored by Mesdames C. L. Jackson and R.. W . 
Patteson Friday morning; Mrs. W.. I. Pratt entertained, 
with morning, bridge for her cousin, Miss-Jean. Patterson 
of Vancouver, British Columbia, Friday, and Miss Hol
land of, Cisco.was honored with a breakfast given by Mrs. 
J. D. Green' Saturday morning..............  " '

In Patteson Home
.In the . Patteson. home . where 

Mesdames C. E. Patteson: and Morris

HARMONY IN DRESS
SECRET OF BEAUTY

Women Should Buy Costumes as a Unit, 
Declares Florence Vidor

Keasler were honored, pretty shades P n v n fW P  
of ' green and lavender were used in T  “  ’
fl'oral '■ appointments,_ table markers 
and, in the luncheon service.

Favors went to Mrs. H. M. Bayer | 
who held high score and received à 
colonial design waste paper basket; 
to Mrs. D. E. Shoemaker who cut 
high for a novelty colonial box; to 
Mrs. Keasler a. bottle of perfume an 
to Mrs. Patteson a box of. stationery 
in. colonial designs.

Following the games the hostesses 
served, luncheon to' Mesdames W. L.
Bftiwn, O. E Shoemaker, H. B, Dick
inson. W. A. Yeager, J. I,. Gree, 11.
Jvt. Bayer, Marshall Brown, JoeJCii- 
born of McElroy; Misses Ray Hol
land; of Cisco, AdNia” McCall, 
the honorées.

Far. Bliss:.,Patterson . . . ... ,
Mrs. W. I. Pratt entertained for 

her eoitsih Miss Jean Patterson, with 
a luncheon.
■ For ; the bridge games the hostess 
ail stag eplay.ers; ol! popularity and 
favored th e 'honorée with a fancy 
box of powders; Mrs. K. E. Am
brose, high cut, with a novelty ad-'
¿reSs- boofe, -ancl Mrs.. J... O. Garling- 
ton, high scorer, wlih a linen towel.

At lunch time the hostess served a 
/three-course Service to Mesdames 
I T. M. Combs, K. E. Ambrose, J. O.

Garllngcon. J. A. Finlayson. Harvey 
1 Sloan, Jno. Edwards and the hon

orée.
Mrs. Green Gives Breakfast 

AS a- final compliment to. Miss Bay 
Holland o f Cisco, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. W, L. Brown , this week 
Mrs. J. L. Green entertained with a 
swimming party at Pagoda Pool and 
a breakfast at her home Saturday 
morning.

Following the cool swim the, host
ess served a waffle breakfast to the 
following who were guests: Mes
dames W. L. Brown, J. H. Longa- 
briugli, C. È. Patteson. R. W. Patte
son, C. L. Jackson, E. C. Kopp, Mac- 
Mahan, E. W. Anguish; . Misses. Ray 
Holland and Mabel McCormick.

*“ To\vels and Their 
Told by 

Demonstration Agent
By Miss Geneavieve Derryberry 

Demonstration Agent
No where does a housewife’s taste, 

skill and thrift show more clearly 
than in the purchase of towels. An 
ample supply, beautiful because of 
the excellence of their material and 
the beauty of their laundering be
speaks the .efficient. homemaker. 
While piles of towels made of .nov
elty materials and decorated in 
much embroidery of vivid and con
trasting.colors gives away the wom
an whose standards, are so weak she 

hdj follows every fad and whose idea 
of the value of time- is so- low that 
she wastes; it in doing- work which 
had better be left undone .

We hâve various kinds of towels 
all of Which serve one purpose only 
and should1 be made of material 
suitable for the- purpose to -be used 
in taking into consideration the 

■Wearing quality and laundering 
problem.
' Bath towels' should be rough en

ough to give the friction which in
sures a good reaction after the 
bath. Turkish toweling should be 
of medium size and the width in 
proportion to their length. The pile 
should .be-made of a twisted or ply 
yarn and there should be enough 
filling threads to hold the loops 
firm. In a medium size the quality 
which sells around fifty, cents is 
probably the most economical. The 
cheaper ones have single yarn pile 
and the back ground is coarse and 
loose.- In the more expensive kinds 
one pays for size, color, design and 
extreme firmness of thread and 
.weaving which sometimes makes 
the towel so firm that it is not ab
sorbent.

Miss Wolcott Gives 
Dance for Younger 
Social Group

As informal compliment to a 
number of her friends Miss Jean 
Wolcott entertained with a dance 
at her home Friday evening. Guests 
included all the members of the 
younger sbeial group of Midland.

During the dancing hours the 
hostess - served iced punch to 
guests.

her

Mrs. Brunson 
Entertain T. E. L. 
Glass Friday

Members of the T. E. L. Sunday 
school class of the Baptist church 
were guests of Mrs. D. W. Brunson 
at her home Friday afternoon.

Following a short business hour 
the -guests were served refreshments 
and. a social hour was enjoyed.

Members and guests present were 
Mesdantes Brooks Pemberton, F. j. 
Middleton, J. M. Gilmore, Ella: 
Youngblood, Ratellffe,. Mary S. 
Quinn, Mrs. Glenn J. Woods of Sa- 
(lelta,, Mo,, and the hostess.

G R A N D
STARTING TO D AY 

Baffling Mystery 
Melo-Drama!

“ BERLIN AFTER 
MIDNIGHT”

A Shriek!
A Shudder!

A  Flash!
A thousand things happen 

— all after midnight!

SEE IT!
Jan Garber’s Band Revue 

Metro-Movietone Act

“'Kitty, Kitty!”
Lots of Laughs 

News Reel.

At Summer Prices

Kitchen hand towels are usually, 
made of crash. This is a narrow 
toweling of simple weave usually 
with a lengthwise colored border. 
The cheapest is made of cotton 
which stains easily—is hard to wash 
and is comparatively unabsorbent. 
Union toweling has a cotton warp 
and a linen filling. It is more ab
sorbent, launders more easily and 
is. a little more expensive than the 
all-cotton crash. The all linen is 
most efficient and the easiest laun
dered and well worth the higher 
price.

Tea towels: Until every home is 
supplied with a sufficient supply of 
hot water to make drying dishes un
necessary tea towels will be a prob
lem for the homemaker. The most 
efficient and easiest laundered ones 
are made of linen crash, glass 
toweling. The latter is a trade name 
for a crash that is woven in checks 
or. stripes of red or blue and white. 
As a rule the colored threads are 
cotton since it holds the dye better. 
Glass toweling like other crash 
comes in cotton, union and linen.

By MABEL DUKE 
For NEA Service

Jascha Heifetz, the famous violin 
is-6-husband, of Florence Vidor, . is 
said to have remarked he is more 
proud of his wife’s beauty and her 
faultless taste. than he is of his 
musical, triumphs.

And that is just another way 
'admitting that a beautiful woman 
is a well-groomed .woman. Although 
Miss; Vidor’s'skin. hair and features 
are. lovely, taken separately, it is 
the harmony-of -her dress combined 
with the. beauty of her face and 
figure which make her unusually 
charming. '

“Grooming - includes so many 
things,” Miss Vidor said. “To say a 
woman is well-groomed means that 
her face, hair, eyes, hands and nails 
are well cared for, that her. make
up complements her natural beauty 
that she is dressed in good taste find 
that - the lines and colors ol' her 
clothes further supplement her lier- 
sonality.

•'Only by. exhaustive;, study of her 
best features may a woman become 
well-groomed. .And, after the study 
Is completed', she must have the 
courage of her convictions to follow 
the .styles which are best suited to 
her type , instead of blindly follow
ing the; trend of fashion.

Select Costumes as a Unit
“ We-see - sa-many- girls wearing’ 

fashionable short skirts whose legs; 
and. knees are badly formed. They 
would be so much more attractive 
with skirts enough, longer not to be 
conspicuously' long-, and. yet make 
their legs more' attractive.

“A woman should select her cos
tume as a unit, 'with every item 
harmonizing. It is far • better to

Episcopal Women 
Meet Monday In 
Scharbauer Hotel

Among the first meetings of the 
Episcopal ladies of Midland will be 
held in the private dining room of 
Hotel Scharbauer Hotel Monday 
morning. The hour has been set at 
ten o'clock.

The Reverend Martin of Big 
Spring will be a visitor at the 

his wife will also prob- 
be a guest. All women of'this 

denomination are requested to at-

CALENDAR

Christian Women Recently 
Organized Into Circles

Monday
Daily Vacation Bible School of 

young people of the Presbyterian 
church will start at the church—9

have one well-chosen costume than 
many separate hats and frocks.

-‘Colors for one's gown should be 
selected by the trial and error meth
od, trying first one and then an
other color against the face until' the 
correct one is chosen, before pur
chasing. A good rule to follow is to 
match, the eyes, particularly if they 
are- a. vivid blue, grey or greenish 
blue. Brown-eyecl girls generally 
wear shades of orange ancl yellow 
well, while the red-haired girl may 
choose a cool green, orchid or black. 
There are- many colors for every 
type, and it’s such flip shopping to 
find the thing, which is exactly

: ' W i f l l l

These linen' towels dry the- dishes 
quickly—giving.; a nice polish, un
marred -by lint. Stains and dirt 
are easily removed- in the laundry 
and then grow whiter and- more' ab
sorbent with the use.

Face towels': ’ Materials for face 
towels come in cotton, union and 
linen. These fibers have the same 
advantages. and disadvantages here 
that they have . in the kitchen 
towels. If cotton towels must be 
used rather, small turkish towels are 
probably the : best choice for every 
day.

Since most of -the’wear on towels 
comes in the center they should be 
short in proportion to their length. 
For.ordinary use-face towels should 
be from 18 in. to 22 in. wide and 
from 30 in. to ' 36 in. long. Since 
guest towels are used only once it 
saves work in laundering to have 
them quite small about 15x15.

In these days when it is easy to 
secure additions. to the supply of 
house-hold linens.and when houses 
have little storage space one should 
not attempt to have, as many towels 
as the old fashioned housewife. Per
haps three bath, towels, four face 
towels for each member of the fam
ily and a few extra for the use of 
guests will be enough.

Every member of the family

should have his own towel rack and 
those belonging to the children 
should be placed low enough so they 
can easily be reached. Children 
should be given their. own towels 
while they are very small and 
taught never to use one belonging 
to another person. Many of the 
common infections of eyes, skin and 
respiratory tract are spread in this 
manner and children are frequent
ly lacking in the sense , of person
ality that makes carelessness in. 
these ; hygenic precautions impossi
ble. Because; of the danger o f , in
fections towels should be laundered 
in such a manner as- to seccure ster
ilization.

METHODIST CHURCH TODAY 
Stainley Haver, Pastor

The pastor will preach Sunday 
morning on the subject,. “The Holy 
Catholic .Church,” which is the term 
contained in the Apostles’ Creed. 
The usual Sunday services will be 
had as follows:

Sunday School at 9:45. We have 
a class for everybody.

Morning worship at 11.
Epworth Juniors for children at 

7:15...............
Epworth League for young people 

at 8:30.-
You will be welcomed.

Group 2 of the Christian Woman’s 
Missionary Society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. J. A. King, Jr., at 4 
o’clock.

Auxiliaries of the Baptist Wom
en’s Missionary Society meet at 4 
o’clock: Walker at the home of Mrs. 
M. A. Jafed; Lockett at the home of 
Mrs. M. R. Hill, and Reagan at the 
home of Mrs. B. a . Wall.

Tuesday
Misses Bernice Hill and Eulalie 

Whitefield entertain in honor of 
Miss Elma Collins, bride-elect, at the 
Hill home with a bridge luncheon— 
1 o ’clock.

Laf-a-Lot club members enter
tained by Mrs. Alredge Estes at her 
home—3:00.

Wednesday
Mrs. Paul T. Vickers and Miss 

Pearl Wimberly entertain at the 
home of Miss Lydie G. Watson for 
Miss Elma Collins,, bride-elect, and 
guests of Miss Collins announcement 
party, 5:00 p. m.

Thursday
Rainbow Club members .meet at 

the home of Mrs. Walter Cowden 
for bridge, 3:00.

Members of the girl’s Triangle 
club of the Christian church meet 
at the home of Mrs. S. W. Leezer, 
8:00 p. m.

With a newly organized group of 
leaders the Woman’s Missionary So
ciety of the Christian Church of 
Midland plans a large program of 
work for the new season.

Recently the organization was 
formed into three groups calling 
themselves circles. Circle 1 is- com
posed of the older women of the 
church, who devote then- time -to 
Ladies Aid work and local achieve
ments., The two other groups are 
divided among the younger women.

With these three circles working 
j among, themselves for two meetings 
each month they then meet as a 
general, organization on the other 
two Mondays of each month. Mrs. 
Geo. Ratliff is the efficient leader 
of the general society known as the 
Woman’s Missionary Society of the 
Christian Church. As her assist
ant workers there are Mrs. L. B. 
Pemberton, vice-president; Mrs. 
Jack Kuykendall, secretary and 
Mrs. Chas. L. Klapproth, treasurer.
. The active membership of this 

prominent religious organization is 
approximately sixty women. With 
this membership the- society has 
been able to answer all' pledges ancl 
with some go over the amount and 
do numbers of local projects with 
efficiency.

In filling these pledges to the so
ciety headquarters the- members are 
assessed twenty-five cents each 
month and free-will offerings are 
also taken. Each time these offer
ings and dues have successfully paid 
all; obligations. Other offerings 
made to the women are at the 
annual Woman’s Day service in De
cember when members of the so
ciety have full charge of the ser
vices in the Sunday morning wor
ship hour.

Programs Held
Studies taken up by all the cir

cles include mission studies on for
eign fields, the Christian church 
having stations in ten fields and 
study course books.

One , social is given each month 
for the general organization. At 
this time one circle is hostess, an
other in charge of the program and 
the other includes the guests. The 
other meeting- of the general organ
ization is a business meeting held

on .the last Monday of the month.
Leaders of Circles 

Mrs. J. A. King,_ Jr., leads the, 
members of Circle 2, Mrs, J. V. 
Stokes, Sr., of Circle 2 since the late 
resignation of Mrs. W. B. Elkin and 
Mrs. Dunn Reiger leads Circle 3, 

Triangle Girls
As a unit of the general society 

work the young' unmarried women 
of the church are . organized into a 
Girl’s Triangle Club which meets 
each month in homes of its. mem
bers. Mrs. Ben F. Whitefield is 
senior councillor and Mrs. L. W 
Leezer is junior •councillor, of the 
young women. Work done by 
club included during tlie past 
moiiths raising- the. pledge to 
hëadquarters of the society 
sending eighteen garments'.to thé 
orphans’ homè.
: Standard of Excellence

A standard of excellence lias been 
made out by the national society 
for the Christian women and tlie 
local society ' is planning' to. soon 
reach tlie Grade A group, accord
ing to the officers. This program is' 
known as the PenCac'ostal program 
and includes a period of three years.

P E R S O N A L S
Mr. and Mrs. .E. E. Kirk , and -son 

Donald of Houston are. house guests 
of their daughter ■ and sister, Mrs. 
Melv.ern J. Taggart..

Drive by the Ice Plant for yarn1 Milk, 
Cream, Bread, Butter, Watermelons. 
Everything is ice cold.. SOUTHERN 
ICE & . UTILITIES COMPANY. 
Phone. 5 . ...............

- J. M; Stroud- o-f San Angelo- anil 
D. H. DeVault of Dallas .are in Mid
land for a . few days on business. 
They- are * representatives of the 
Leonard Tailoring Company.

P E R S O N A L S
Mrs. Boon Hardin and son of 

Lovington, New Mexico, are guests 
in the home o f her brother, Mr. H. 
H. Meeks.

D. M. Hymas of the Gulf Pro
duction Company is here ffom his 
home in Houston on business.

J. J. Kerby returned last night, 
from a business trip to Dallas.

Mrs. Bud Estes and sons left yes
terday for San Antonio and Belton 
where they will visit several days. 
They 'wi-11 return to Midland by 
way of Ft.1 Worth.

■Dreamlike
Fragrance

SHARI TALCUM
- ■ $ l  m

Counteract the hot weather 
discomforts-by using 

SHARI TALCUM 
Every luxurious fluff holds; 
the dream-like scent of 
fragrant bouquets. Sold only 
at your Rexall Drug Store 
No. 1.

City Drug Store
77te aJLL S tore

U'2 -North Main

Carelessness 
Causes Fires

Spontaneous combustion 
has started many serious 
fires. Prevent this common 
cause of loss. Just a little 
care on your part is all 
that is needed.

Don’t allow oily rags and 
waste to remain on your 
premises. Above all, don’t 
throw them into piles or 
boxes and forget them. 
Come to this agency of the 
Hartford Fire Insurance 
Company for sound insur
ance and advice.

SPARKS & 
BARRON

Insurance and Abstracts 
Phone 79 

Midland, Texas

9 /

A  succession of warm days that 
coax you to unusual outdoor ac
tivities. At the' same time protect 
your skin from wind and,sun,with 
these--pleasant inexpensive aids 
at enticing' prices.

OUR
FOUNTAIN 

OFFERS 
A SAFE, 

ENJOYABLE 
RETREAT

FROM THE 
SUMMER HEAT

MIDLAND DRUG 
STORE

. A. ARRINGTON, Prop. 
Delivery Phone 258
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®WtßINC;SV5TEf-̂ ir lifriim sewktInstalled by
/SM ITH ELEcnaccn

as a guarantee that a 
materials are made t 
General Electric—that tl 
workmanship is oi tl 
finest—and the plannh 
complete. Let us install

W i r i n g  S y s t e m
~Jo? lifetime soviet/

BLACK ELECTRIC CO. 
“Anything Electrical”
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FUTURE OF CITY SEEN CLOSELY ÎNTER- 
touvtrt WITH INFLUX OF lUUKlST TRADE
Estimates Based on Accommodations Here 

Show Probable Constant Increase in 
Arrival Of Visitors

Qne of f\he Midland crops already important and con
stantly growing in importance is the tourist crop, accord
ing'to records in the office of the Midland chamber of 
commerce. The Midland chamber recently had a com
munication from the tourist bureau of the Dallas cham
ber of commerce saying Midland was usually the objective 
foi-.a night stop of tourists leaving Dallas early in the 
day.

!ihe Dallas bureau declared that with Midland’s new' 
delu xe tourist camp, the luxurious Hotel Scharbauer, the 
Llano, Camp Broadway and other moderate priced first
crass hoceis and tourist camps that Midland’s tourist crop
should grow in importance.

'fSie Midland chamber has given 
Soifgh-wide publicity to Midlaiy ,’s 
hotffs, camps and cafes. The i  iCt 
that?;; a Midland man is a director 
of tl|e Broadway of America High
way Association has been moderate
ly effective in attracting attention to 
Midland as an important point on 
the Broadway.

The following article by I-I. R.
Simpson, experienced . traveler and 
tourist authority, in a recent
issue of Texas Commercial News, 
gives an analysis of the tourist traf
fic business of other cities, and the 
same general considerations will 
likely hold true in Midland, it  is 
declared:

Figures Are Quoted
What tourists spend per day, per 

head, varies somewhat in different 
sections of the country, but a fair 
average is $6.00. Ask 5'our chamber 
of commerce for an estimate of your 
local tourist crop. The number of 
cars which stop at the local tourist 
camps, plus an estimate of other 
tourists, can be analyzed, with the 
length-of-stay averages.

There are many communities, 
comparatively small, where tourists 
spend several hundred thousand dol
lars in a summer.

Figures were recently given out at 
Salt Lake City, Utah, covering an 
analysis of the tourist dollar—-how 
it was divided up. Theatres, and 
amusement parks got 5 per cent; 
miscellaneous 8 per cent; street cars, 
taxi transportation 10 per cent; res
taurants 11 per cent;' auto service, 
garages, etc., 14 per cent; hotels and 
camps 15 per cent, and retail stores 
37 per cent.

While specialised trades of special 
usefulness for the tourist claimed 
over 60 cents in each, dollar, retail 
stores get 37 per cent., Investigation 
Ehows further, however, a condition

Colorado, business increased summer 
sales 25 per cent by “signing” main 
highways out df the city. However, 
a clever advertising idea was used 
for these signs. They were of a shield 
design, on posts, and yellow and 
blue colors were used. Every sign 
repeated the business name and ad
dress. Also, a number of different 
messages^fully half a dozen—were 
used, each offering something spe
cific in goods or sendee. Dozens and 
dozens of these signs were used, and 
the tourist, approaching the city, 
saw one then another. When a se
ries of messages had been presented 
the first one appeared again, then 
ethers in rotation. This “signing” 
campaign was not expensive, for 
there was no cost of consequence 
for the ground used. Sometimes, of 
course, the advertiser who “signs” 
main highways has to pay some
thing, but usually this is a very 
moderate amount.

On a cross-country trip I found 
some successful local advertisers who 
“signed” .the territory for as high 
as fifty miles on main highways. 
One Dallas merchant has “signed” 
the roads between that city and St. 
Louis, in Oklahoma and Colorado, 
and even into old Mexico. When I 
asked results, the reply in the great 
majority of cases was one of success.

This road sign advertising should 
appy in particular to the tourist, be
cause tourists either actually are, or 
fancy they are, taken advantage of 
in prices charged by some stores: ! 
words indicating that prices are' 
fair have the right appeal. j

Advertise directly to the tourist 
at your place of business. Certainly, 
it is conceivable to have window, 
display cards which suggest that! 
there is a special consideration and 
service for the automobile visitor, j 
In a town whew» signs above the side j 

of radically unequal division o f  +’-;s walk are quite common, one enter- j 
37 per cent among the stores. The prising dealer was found who un
stores which cater 1,0 wje
know how to deal with him, get the
lion’s- share year after year.

IiV‘1929 I toured across a large sec- 
ticirief the United States and back. 
In Addition, I have made investi
gations, over several years, of meth
ods which greet tourists in the Rocky 
Mountain states where, if anywhere 
in the world, retailers have given

hesitatingly announced, “Travelers’ , 
Checks Cashed—Tourist Depart- |
ment.” Some readers may feel that 
this took considerable moral corn-- 1 
age. But did it? The total extent 
of fraud perpetrated on the basis 
cf travelers’ checks is very, very i 
small, and the store insisting that a j 
tourist present the check in the reg
ular way, writing his signature,

the tourist the attention he merits. ; which is then compared, takes only 
Here are some of the methods I have I an infinitesimal risk.
found for getting the tourists’ dol
lar.

Road Sign Advertising 
Have a definite summer tourist 

advertising campaign. At Pueblo,

Travelers’ Checks
Nevertheless, it is surprising how 

many dealers who do not under
stand toiu'ist business “freeze” be
fore a travelers’ check. Consider the

feelings of the tourist, who has gone 
to the trouble of changing cash into 
travelers’ checks for the convenience 
and safety they offer! He feels he 
has something no dealer should hes
itate to cash. He dislikes having to 
argue a dealer into favor. Hunting 
up an American Express Office is 
an inconvenience. When catering to 
tourists, be prepared to cash travel
ers’ checks. You can obtain all1 the 
instructions and rules you need from 
your bank.

Specially Trained Salespeople
Tram your sales and service peo

ple to handle tourists in the right 
way. In one Colorado community, 
Boulder, the merchants actually put 
on a special spring evening school 
for the salespeople—to train them in 
answering all the questions tourists 
are wont to ask.

A high proportion of questions, of 
course, are concerned with directions. 
The tourist wants to get somewhere 
and seeks guidance'. The merchants 
of this progressive community set 
out so to train their sales people 
that the tourist got, immediately, 
concise and accurate information.

A number of dealers who are so 
fortunate as to have a central cor
ner location, with a broad street wall, 
have used this for a giant region 
map. All over town, people refer in
quiring tourists to this map. They 
hunt it out, consult it—and patron
ize the store providing the map.

One store has an arrangement 'with 
its local newspaper whereby, each 
morning, a copy of the newspaper is 
delivered to each occupant of the 
cottage or camp at the local tourist 
camp. Attached to the newspaper 
is a sticker. The paper, it is ex
plained, is delivered as a friendly 
service, free, with the compliments 
of the such-and-such store. Another 
paragraph lists goods ana service al
ways available for the tourist.

The cost of this plan for the 
store is very little. Needless to say, 
it makes a hit with the tourist, many 
of whom hunt up the store and buy 
there.

Trade Alliances Profitable
“Team up“ with dealers in non

competitive lines in your town and 
in the smaller communities near by, 
so that they work for you, and you 
work for them. The tourist is etern
ally seeking recommendations for 
this, that, and the other thing, or 
service. Make trade allies, so that 
you get your full share resulting 
from this condition.

Study opportunities to put in spec
ial small stocks suited to tourist de
mand of things which, possibly, you 
do not ordinarily carry.

One store maintains a large sign 
—“Latest Road Information Free” 
and takes pains to have such in
formation sources, regularly used, as 
to live up to the promise of the ad
vertising.

Friendly Greetings
The typical tourist is hungry for 

friendliness. He is far from home 
and friends and acquaintances. He is 
on vacation. He likes friendliness and 
pleasant conversation “thrown in” 
where he buys. Handling tourist 
patronage, the dealer should forget 
the trade atmosphere which usually 
envelopes him, and enter into the 
spirit of the outing the customer is 
having. Don’t be afraid you will of
fend. It is true that all sorts of 
places will begin to remark “You 
are a long ways from home!” after 
the tourist has crossed a single state 
boundary or two, but the tourist

! likes the sound of thé observation 
I just the same.

Treat the tourist just exactly as 
! well as you would local people who 
! have been your customers for years, 
j Satisfied tourist customers send busi
ness to the dealers who have pleased 
them, in surprising ways.

The tourist value of your location 
will depend on circumstances. Loca
tion upon any one of the fairly 
numerous national highways are the 
best. However, the general condition 
is one "of growing value for tourist 
trade possibilities and it holds true 
of innumerable locations.
Summer Sales Lose Tourist Profit
Lay off special summer sales dur

ing the tourist season. One commun
ity had, for years, “saled” itself to 
the point of trade anaemia every 
August. Then, by general under
standing, the merchants eliminated 
the special sales. The volume of 
business was the best they had ever 
had—and all at profitable prices. 
The summer period when tourists 
are abundant, is certainly ho time 
ko cut the profit of things, for the 
merchant is dealing with people who 
will buy at regular prices.

Study the tourist trade from year 
to year. You wall find, that, for your 
business, it has special manifesta
tions—grades, brands, and so on, 
which are wanted. Build on this ex
perience from year to year.

Some communities have large 
numbers cf season-long tourists. 
Several concerns of Colorado 
Springs, investigate the credit rat
ing of these summer visitors. If 
found good—it usually is—a friendly 
letter invites the visitor to open a 
charge account. Thris, important 
patrons are secured.

There are unreasonable people, ox 
course, among tourists—folks who 
ask for extra service, special favors, 
of an utterly undeserved sort. Be- 
cause tourists, are treated excep
tionally well in many places, these 
people — occasional individuals — 
come to expect super-service, as a 
matter of course.

Far better to bear with these than 
to feel outraged. The tourist has 
money, is happily spending it. He 
offers cold cash. He furnishes the 
upper 20 per cent to 30 per cent, per
haps of the season's business, and 
It is on this upper section that your 
profit lies. Learn how to get your 
full share of tourist trade, and thus 
make sure of a highly profitable 
operation.

BABY BEEF SHOW AND
SALE AT STATE FAIR

DALLAS, Texas, July 12.—Cre
ating a new market for the West 
Texas rancher, and encouraging the 
feeding of beef cattle on black land 
farms of Texas, the State Fair will 
hold its first “Feeder Show” and 
auction sale during the 1929 Expo
sition, it has been announced by 
Frank P. Holland, director in 
charge.

More than 1,000 prize calves from 
West Texas ranches will be shown 
at the State Fair and sold to black 
land farmers and others to be fed 
for market.

The “Feeder Show” will not only 
open a new market for feeder stock 
in Texas, but is expected to encour
age the growing of grain and feed- 
stuffs on impoverished cotton lands 
of the state.

Former Wife of German War Lord 
Stirs Europe With Revealing Story

THE EMISOR M S  NAMED 11
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These prices f. 6 . b. 
B u ick  F actory , ^spe
cial equipm ent extra. 
Mar q uettc delivered 
prices include only, 
reasonable charges 
for  delivery and fi
nancing. Convenient 
terrrs can be arranged 
on the liberal G . M . A. C. Tim e Paym ent 

Plan.
Consider the deliv
ered price as w ell a3 
the list price when 
com paring autom o

bile values.

''A Great Performer“ the Marqueitc is 
being hailed, the nation over, Novbr 
before in a car of moderate price 
have there been such acceleration, 
speed, control, handling ease, road
a b ility ,f le x ib ility , b a la n ce ! O nly  
Buick could offer such performance.
In A’terquefto you .get cm engine c f 
remarkably large displacement. You 
get speed that holds an honest 68 or 
70  miles cm hour with unequaied 
euse, steadiness and security. You 
got acceleration of from i o to 60 miles 
an hour In high gear in 3] seconds.

And this great new. car introduces 
many more unusual features: Beauti
ful Fisher bodies. Exclusive new up
holster)' proofed against water, dust 
and wear. Dust'proof tilt-ray head
lights. An exclusive new sloping non
g la r e  wi n d sh ie ld . F o u r L o v e jo y  
hydraulic shock absorbers. Easy-act
ing, completely enclosed brakes.
The Marquette is easy to own on the 
liberal G.M . A. C. terms. Come in and 
seo this complete car. Take the wheel 
and learn the thrill of M arquette  
performance. •

B U I C K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  F L I N T ,  M I C H I G A N -
Canadian Factories Division of General Motors Builders of k

M claughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Ont. Corporation Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

Scruggs Buick Company
Authorized Sales and Service

When Better Automobiles are Built ............................. ...........Buick W ill Build Them

LUDENDORFF BOOK ARRIVES A T  A  
TIME WHEN EX-KAISER M A Y  

RETURN TO FATHERLAND
By MILTON BRONNER 

NEA Service Writer
......London, July 13—At a time when
"ifa p p ea rs  possible that Ex-Kaiser 

Wilhelm may return to Germany, a 
' striking book blasting the glories of 
the one-time war lord, Ludendorff, 

■and dritten by his former wife, Frau 
"Margarethe Dudendorff, has become 
the* literary sensation of Europe.

With Germany mourning the 
stigma of war guilt fastened upon 

'it 'b y  the Treaty of Versailles, ner 
book “When 1 Was Luaendorff’s 
Wife,” a striking etching of the ex- 
’Ttaiser’s old aide, is being read 
widely.

The book reveals a Ludendorff 
m pale witn anguisn and. ciisappomt-
*  ment over tne kaiser s dismissal of 
M him from toe vast power he had 
■** over the German armies in the bau-

tie zones; a Ludendorff txembling 
«  with fear, fieeing in disguise into 

Sweqen to escape the wrath of the 
«* revolutionists ;a Luderiaorff foaming
*  with wratn because his old associate 
v* President Hmdenburg, mused to 
“  visit him in Munich; a Ludendorff
* making a fool of himself in the 
■-» Kapp and Hitler “putches,” both of 
7 wnicn miserably flopped—these are 
■a> some of the pictures of the ene-
*  time German war idol.
, He Has Protested

The book is being eagerly read by 
2 all Europe. Her former husband has 
'“-since married, has issued a letter of 
'“protest about the book, but the reign. 
■«! ing opinion is mat deitiy, ana witn- 
¡¡J out showing any malice of ill-will, 
■«•' but merely showing him as he really 
T was, Frau Luaenaorff has skinned
. him alive. S ne married him n lyoa
” and they lived togetner until 1925. 
. T h e  book is full of plums. To be

gin with, she kills the legend about 
Hmdenburg and LudenaorlT. Ac-

BOATSPREPARE
FOR LONG RACE

ON MISSISSIPPI

LONDON, July 13 (UP)—The
bitter ecclesiastical and political 
battle which was waged for two 
years over,a book of prayer threat
ened to break cut again today when 
■the Church of England convocations 
; opened a three day meeting.

The 'problem of what to do with 
the revised prayer book, twice re
jected by .the House of Commons, 
faced the convocations, with the

Qursign

Our professional services are 
held in high esteem by those 
who have observed our intelli
gent, courteous., helpful con
duct.

Battle Over Prayer 
Book Looms Again

possibility that their actions would 
shake the foundations of the Eng
lish church.

Disestablishment—a severance of 
the union between church and 
state which has prevailed since the 
days of Henry VIII—was considered 
a possible result of the meeting.

The new prayer book, which was 
intended to end dissension within 
the church, has been a subject of 
controversy since 1927. When the 
book was rejected by parliament in 
that year, the house of bishops re
vised it, clarifying the controver
sial points, but the revised version 
also was rejected.

Book Published
The bishops, however, had the 

book published but inserted a pre
fatory note explaining that its pub
lication did not imply the book was 
authorized for use in churches.

It is believed the convocations 
will take one of two courses:

1. Proclaim the book the law of 
the church and thus defy par
liament—a move tending toward 
disestablishment.

2. Select non-controversial por
tions of the book for use in church
es and let time decide the disputed 
points.

Following the second rejection by 
Parliament, the bishops agreed to 
recommend use of the book in 
churches under, certain conditions. 
Recently they , met again and de
cided to seek the concurrence of 
the convocations.

When the bishops’ policy was an-

BANK
‘The Bank of Personal Service” for Over 39 

Capital and Surplus $200,000
Yea|s

“I will thank you if you go. You 
ease the situation for me thus im
mensely. I will seek with the aid 
of the Social Democrats to build up 
a new Reich.”

cording to the German yarn, when 
the Kaiser in a panic called upon 
old Hindenburg to come out of his 
enforced retirement and take charge 
of the eastern front, the old warrior 
is supposed to have said:

“That I will only do with Luden
dorff as my assistant.”

Pair Grew in Power
Frau Ludendorff drily remarks 

that at that time, with the Kaiser 
as “Supreme War Lord,” no officer 
would have dared make terms. As a 
matter of fact, she says Hindenburg 
and Ludendorff were both assigned 
to the job by the Kaiser’s choice. 
Their dazzling successes in the bat
tle of Tannenburg, and other con
flicts on the eastern front soon made 
them national heroes. Ludendorff 
and Hindenburg went on from tri
umph to triumph until they seemed 
bigger than the Kaiser. He was the 
figurehead, but they for a time had 
the real power. But Ludendorff 
seemed to have a presentment of 
what would happen to him some 
day. Once, when he came to Berlin 
and was given a mighty ovation 
from frantic crowds, he said to his 
wife:

“Ah, believe me, the favor of 
crowds, like the favor of rulers, is 
very changeable. You will see—soon 
there will be stones flung.”

Fired by Kaiser
In 1918 Frau Ludendorff says the 

situation on the western front grew 
steadily worse, due to the fact that 
every steamer landed big forces of 
American troops, who, fresh in body 
and spirit, marched forth in over
whelming numbers.

There were stormy debates in the 
German Reichstag. In the closing 
days of the war, the Kaiser urgent
ly , summond Hindenburg and Lu
dendorff to Berlin. The Kaiser was

angry. He vented his wrath on his 
two generals. His bitter criticisms 
were especially directed at what he 
termed Ludendorff’s fatal mistakes. 
The latter replied:

“With deepest pain I must rec
ognize from the reproofs of Your 
Majesty that I no longer possess 
your' confidence and that my labor 
on the front does net find favor in 
your eyes. I must respectfully ask 
for my dismissal.”

Tire Kaiser hesitated a moment, 
then replied:

Predicted Revolution
Ludendorff hurried home. He 

was deathly pale and he fell into 
a seat in a lump. Almost toneless- 
ly from his lips came the words to 
his wondering wife:

“The Kaiser has sent me away. .1 
am dismissed.”

He was thunderstruck. He had 
imagined he was indispensable. His 
wife tried to comfort him. It was 
useless. Then he sprang up, mut
tering:

“You will see: in fourteen days 
we will no longer have an empire, 
nor a kaiser.”

Revolution broke out all over Ger
many. Ludendorff’s name was uni
versally reviled. His friends urged 
him to flee. His wife says she did; 
not advise this because she did not 
think such conduct worthy of him. 
./domed with a false beard and blue 
goggles, the once famous general 
slunk out of his country and ran 
away to Sweden..

Bitter Against Democracy
From Copenhagen he wrote to the 

“wife of his heart” :
“It’s all like a bad dream to me 

I do not know whether I did right 
to go away.”

Once he said to her: “The biggest 
piece of foolishness the revolution
ists did was to let us all live. Well, 
if ever I come into power again 
there will be no pardon. With quiet 
conscience I would see Ebert (Ger
many’s first president), Schiede- 
mann and company strung up and 
hanging.”

Frau Ludendorff gives the inside 
story of his quarrels with the Ger
man Crown Prince, and President? 
Hindenburg. The one-time great 
man is shown to be very small po- 
toes and very few in a row. It is a 
devastating book.

By F. O. BAILEY 
United Press Staff Correspondent

MEMPHIS, Tenn., July 8. (UP)— 
The greatest river race since the 
epic contest between the Robert E. 
Lee and the Natchez in 1870, in 
which the former established the 
record of 90 hours and 31 minutes 
from New Orleans to St. Louis, will 
be held next week.

Dr. Louis Leroy of Memphis has 
docked his now famous “Bogie” at 
the foot of Canal Street, New Or
leans, and a mile down the river 
Col. George M. Cox, New Orleans, 
holds his expensive yacht, “Martha 
Jane” in readiness for another race 
over the same course.

W. K. “Old Man” Henderson, of 
Radio Station KWKH fame, is put
ting the finishing touches to a spe
cial radio broadcasting set aboard 1 
the “Martha Jane” through which 
he intends to tell “the little old 
world” about the race firsthand.

Plans for the race were complet
ed at a meeting between Col. Cox 
and Dr. Leroy here early in June. 
“I hear you are going to try again 
this summer to beat the record of 
the Robert E. Lee,” Col. Cox re- 

Imarked. Dr. Leroy has tried and 
failed. four times.

Wager cf Five Cents
“ ‘Try’ .is the right word Colonel,” 

Dr. Leroy replied. “The ‘Bogie’ and 
I are going to do it this time.”

“I  have a pretty good boat my
self,” Col. Cox said. “What say we 
race for it!”

“You’re on,” Dr. Leroy replied.
A wager of five cents in cash and 

a “billion dollars in honor” was 
made. The two sportsmen put up 
their nickels and shook hands.

Cel. Cox returned to New Or
leans to put his boat, reputed to 
have cost $100,000, in condition for 
the race. Dr. Leroy, a prominent 

•surgeon, spent what time he could 
get away fi;om his hospital putting 
the final touches to the “Bogie.”

The “Martha Jane” will carry a 
crew of 12, and the “Bogie” three. 
The former is fitted luxuriously; 
the latter is an open speed boat.

The “Bogie” was considerably 
battered in its four previous at
tempts to cover the treacherous 
1,200-mile winding river course in 
less than 90 hours. Last year Dr. 
Leroy had almost reached St. Louis 
several hours ahead of time when, 
driftwood put his boat out of com
mission less than a 100 miles short 
of his goal.

That Race in 1870 
■ The race had created almost as 

much interest as the famous Robert 
E. Lee-Natchez contest did 59 years 
ago. Then thousands of people 
gathered from far inland to line the 
river banks as the two large river 
steamers churned past.

The tVo boats rounded the bend 
below Memphis with the Robert E. 
Lee scarcely half a mile in the lead. 
Thousands of persons lined the riv
er bluffs and cheered, and many 
thousands of dollars were won and 
lost in betting as to which would 
reach Memphis first.

Here the namesake of the famous 
Confederate general won a com
manding lead when it took fuel on 
the run from a scow attached as 
it reached this point. The Natchez 
captain was outwitted and had to 
stop half an horn- for fuel.

,It never' overtook its opponent 
arid the Robert E. Lee steamed into 
St. Louis almost an hour ahead of 
the Natchez to establish a, record 
that has withstood half a hundred 
challenges.

nounced, Sir William Joynson- 
Hicks, then home secretary, de
nounced it, saying the bishops were 
setting an example of disregard for 
law. The Bishop of Birmingham, 
who opposed the move, said the 
bishops would be breaking the law 
if they attempted to carry out their 
policy.

Revision of 20 Years
It is believed that many church

men who supported the revised 
book previously will oppose the bi
shops’ proposal in order to avert a 
quarrel between church and gov
ernment.

Twenty years were spent in re
vising the. prayer book, which had 
remained practically unchanged 
since 1662. The dispute over the 
new version centered mainly on the 
communion of the sick and the doc
trine of transubstantiation.

The double defeat in parliament 
was attributed to the fact that the 
versions failed to satisfy either the 
Anglo-Catholic element, those who 
favored Roman Catholic doctrines 
and ceremonies, or the ultra-Pro
testants, those who opposed any at
tempt to “Romanize” .. the English 
church.

The FIRST NATIONAL

NAPOLEON
BONAPARTE

“My maxim has al
ways been: A career 
open to talent with
out distinction of 
birth.”

eerve you.

Burton-Lingo
Company

Like the
Weather

How eagerly we watch the weather forecasts and 
reports. Throughout the land, the government’s 
trained observers collect data which is promptly 
made serviceable to everybody.

Our bank, too, has direct and indirect connecitons 
throughout the country, and, in financial matters, is 
able to give prompt and complete service of any 
kind.

We have our patrons' interests sincerely at heart. 
Our service has all the advantages of wide connec
tions behind it— yet it is personal. It is for you.

B A R R O W
FUNERAL PARLORS

Ambulance Service 
Day Phone Night Phone 

502 560

Consult Burton Lings whan 

you want builders’  material, 
or want figures on any kind of 
building. We are prepared to
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1LD BILL HICKOK JOINS NOTED ONES 
WHOSE HEROIC FIGURES ARE DEBUNKED

FAIRBURY, Neb., July 12.— (UP) 
—This is the day, G8 years ago— 
July 12, 1861—on which Wild Bill 
Hickok committed the first killings 
of a bloody "career that won him 
the name in fiction as a gentleman 

I. gun-man.
Just how many he killed before 

his life was ended in 1876 at the 
;! gambling table in Dcadwood, S. D„
1 is not known, but in his purported 

words, “I suppose I have killed con
siderably over a hundred.” So gen
tlemanly was Wild Bill, according 
to some of his biographers, that he 
even paid the funeral expenses of 
several of his victims.

Whether Wild Bill deserves this 
heroic name given him in fiction 
and movie thrillers is questioned by 

’ George W. Hansen, Fairbury, Neb., 
pioneer and banker, whose investi
gation of Hickok's killings on July 
12, 1861, reveals Wild Bill in an 
unfavorable light. The results of 
his research are on record with the 
Nebraska State Historical Society, 
at Lincoln, Neb.

Under Hansen’s debunking inves
tigation, Wild Bill’s greatest single 
handed fight in America in which 
he claimed he killed ten members 
of the “notorious McCanles gang” 
dwindles to the “cowardly slaugh
tering” of three unarmed men— 
David C. McCanles, James Wood, a 
cousin of McCanles, and a farmer 
named Gordon.

“From all accounts of killings in 
which Hickok subsequently took 
part, I have been unable to find 
one single, authentic instance in 
which he fought a fair fight,” Han-, 
sen declares. “To him no human 
life was sacred. He was a cold
blooded killer without heart or con
science. The moment he scented 
a fight, he pulled his gun and shot 
to kill. So great was his fear of 
personal harm, and so quick was 
he to pull the trigger that on one 
occasion, at Abilene, Kas., he killed 
Mike McWilliams,, his most inti
mate friend, before he recognized 
him.”

True Account Gathered
The first killings of Wild Bill’s 

career occurred at East Rock Creek 
Station, Nebraska Territory, six 
miles east of the present city of 
Fairbury. From interviews with 
pioneers and with William Monroe 

cCanles, of Kansas City, son of 
rone of the murdered trio and the 
only surviving eye witness to the 
slaughter, Hansen pieced together 
what he believes is the true story.

Two years previous to the kill
ings, David McCanles migrated 
from North Carolina, where he had 
served as sheriff, to near Fairbury, 
Neb. The life of the Oregon Trail 
flowed by his Rock Creek ranch 
and a group of buildings he had 
erected, known as the East Rock 
Creek station, was leased to the 
Central Overland and Pikes Peak 
Express Company, generally called 
the Overland Stage Company.

Horace Wellman and his wife 
were, placed in charge as keepers 
and J. W. Brink, nicknamed “Doc,” 
was stock tender. In 1861, the 
Stage Company sent James B. 
“Wild Bill” Hickok, 23 years old, 
from its headquarters at Leaven
worth, Kas., to Rock Creek station, 
as assistant stock tender or stable 
hand—not as a peace officer as 

' some of his biographers state.
Financial difficulties embarrased 

the Stage Company and payments 
which were to be made to McCan- 

‘ les for the East Rock Creek sta
tion could not be met. The pay
ments were to be made through 
Wellman. On July 1, Wellman 
agreed to make a trip to the river 
at once for supplies and to collect 
the payments for McCanles. Wil
liam Monroe. McCanles, 12-year-old 
son, was to go with him.

Returning to the station late July 
12, Wellman found David McCanles 
waiting. Sensing that Wellman ap
parently had been unsuccessful in 
collecting the money, McCanles 
went to the kitchen door of the sta
tion and demanded that Wellman 
come out. When told by Mrs. Well
man that her husband would not 
come, McCanles replied he would 
drag him out.

Wild Bill Steps In
To the astonishment of McCanles, 

Wild Bill then stepped to the kit
chen door. McCanles walked to the 
other door of the cabin. Hickok 
stepped behind the flimsy calico 

r curtain which separated the rooms 
of the cabin and as McCanles told 
him to come out and fight it out. 
he shot McCanles from his con
cealed position, “using the rifle 
McCanles had left at the stage sta
tion.”

Hearing the shot, Woods and 
Gordon fan to the cabin. Hickok 
wcunded Woods with two shots 
from a Colt’s revolver, and Well
man finished Woods by crushing 
his skull with a heavy hoe.

“Let’s kill them all,” was the cry 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wellman, and 
Wellman struck his hoe at young 
Monroe McCanles, who escaped. 
Meanwhile, Hickok fired two more 
shots at Gordon, who managed to 

Vcj awl away although wounded. A 
blood hound was used to track 
down the wounded man, and when 
he was found, a load of buckshot 
ended his life.

Soon after the killings, various 
versions of the murders were pub
lished. In the Brownsville . (Ne
braska) Advertiser of July 25, 1861. 
appeared a story to the effect that 
three men were killed at Rock 
Creek as the result of a fight over 
the distribution of one of three 
wagon loads of arms and ammuni

tion. Tire account was copied in the 
Nebraska City News.

The story grew, however, until in 
the February number of Harper's 
Magazine of 1867 appeared an arti
cle by G. W.Nichols purporting to 
be an interview with Wild Bill, who 
pictures himself as a leader of a 
detachment of cavalry, and who 
claimed McCanles was the leader 
of a gang of horse thieves.

Never a Soldier
“Hickok was never a soldier; . he 

did not enlist in the Civil War,” is 
the comment of Hansen.

In the interview, Wild Bill told 
of how he shot McCanles and four 
of his followers in as many sec
onds; the sixth he killed with his 
fists; the seventh he shot, and the 
last three he stabbed to death with 
a bowie knife in a hand to. hand 
encounter.

During this desperate “fight,” the 
detachment of cavalry that was 
supposed to be within a stone's 
throw of the struggle, failed to come 
to the aid of its leader.

“There were eleven buckshots in 
me. I was cut in thirteen places, 
all of them bad enough to let the 
life out of a man,” Wild Bill mod
estly narrates. “Dr. Mills pulled me 
safe through it after a bed siege 
of many week.”

But court records show that three 
days after the “ fight”—July 15, 1861 
—Wild Bill was sufficiently “recov
ered” to appear at Beatrice in the 
court of T. M. Coulter, justice of 
the peace, on a charge of murder. 
Hickok, Wellman and Brink were 
acquitted at a “sham” trial at which 
young Monroe McCanles was not 
permitted to testify.

THIS YEAR AT
DALLAS FAIR

Texas goes to Broadway for its 
stage productions, but Broadway 
has to come to Texas for its rodeo 
productions. The State Fair is 
bringing the Broadway cast of “The 
Red Robe” to Dallas for the 1929 
Exposition, and Broadway is taking 
the rodeo to be produced in the 
new Livestock Coliseum to New 
York for its annual World Series 
rodeo. W. T. Johnson of San An
tonio, producer of the rodeo has 
signed a contract to take his rodeo 
animals to New York following the 
State Fair.

A menagerie, showing more wild 
'animals than any traveling unit of 
!its kind in the world, will be one 
of the features of the Hagenbeck- 
Wallace Circus at the 1929 State 
Fair of Texas at Dallas.

State Fair officials work fifty 
.weeks preparing for the two-week 
Exposition held in October each 
year at Dallas. During this year’s 
fifty weeks, offic hsila 
fifty weeks, officials have included 
more attractions in the program 
than ever before in State Fair his
tory.

A massed band concert each af
ternoon during the 1929 State Fair 
is planned by the Texas State Band 
Teachers Association, as one of the 
features of the $10,000 statewide 
band contest to be held at the ex
position.

Tire Exposition Building with its 
radio show, citrus show, dairy show, 
and commercial exhibits will be one 
of the busiest buildings of the State 
Fair at Dallas in October. Plans 
are being made for a free vaude
ville sho win this building as an 
added attraction.’

Many free attractions are being 
.planned by T. E. Jackson, president, 
and Roy Rupard, secretary of the 
State Fair for the 1929 Exposition. 
Free band concerts, mardi gras pa
rades, star vaudeville attractions 
and other free amusements will be 
offered visitors to the State Fair.

Cotton Leaf Worm 
In State; None In 

This County, Though
The cotton leafworm has ap

peared in moderate numbers in 
parts .cf Nueces comity and to a 
limited extent, in portions of Bee 
county, and while the situation does 
not necessarily mean .that Texas 
will suffer an early and general 
destructive infestation of this in- 
;ect, it should be closely watched, 
according to Comity Agent Frank 
Wendt, who has received the report 
;rom the extension service. No 
vprms have been found in this 
county.

“This infestation is about a 
month earlier than the insect has 
appeared in the same section in 
previous leafworm years,” Wendt 
says. “Under very favorable condi
tions damage might develop over 
a great portion of the state within 
the next few weeks, but with dry, 
hot weather it is not probable that 
the Infestation will become general 
bfore the latter part of July.

“The outbreak is serious enough 
in the places mentioned to warrant 
imm'sdiate poisoning. Extensive 
purchases of poison materials else
where arc not advised, but farmers 
in ' sections where leafworms often 
appear would do well to inquire as 
to supplies of poison and to have 
a source located in advance of pos
sible need. The prompt application 
of calcium arsenate, either in dust 
or liquid spray form, is effective in 
the contrcl of this insect.

Consider the Tray 
For the Invalid

Serving the invalid's meals takes 
thought and consideration at all 
times, but when warm weather adds 
to the discomfort of the sick per
son and robs him of all appetite, 
it is even more important that the 
tray have an appearance that at
tracts and the food has a flavor 
that appeals to the appetite, says 
Miss Inez S. Willson, home econo
mist of the National Live Stock 
and Meat Board.

Setting] the tray is the first thing. 
Every household should have a tray 
of some kind. There are all kinds 
and descriptions from the gaily 
painted metal ones to the elaborate 
wicker ones which are in reality 
tables.

Tray Should be Gay
Crisp linen tray cloths in dainty 

colors, gay gingham ones, or if 
one wishes, the paper lace doilies 
may be used; these can always be 
kept fresh without any extra ef
fort, and they look especially nice 
on the painted tray of green or 
orange or other bright color.

Shining glassware and the dainti
est and prettiest china should be 
used. A single rose or a tiny vase 
of pansies with their quaint, funny 
faces will give a lot of pleasure to 
the patient.

The garniture of the plate should 
never be overlooked, for a tuft of 
parsley or a bit of cress will lift 
the most uninteresting food from 
the realm of the commonplace.

Have the food prepared in such 
a way that it is easy for the invalid 
to handle it with little effort. Milk 
toast should be cut in small squares 
before the hot milk is poured over 
it. Oranges should have the sec
tions separated, the membrane re
moved and the sections arranged 
attractively.

Meat should be cut after the tray 
is presented to the invalid as it 
looks better in the piece. The lamb 
chop may eb “Frenched” and dec
orated with a frill.

The glow of pleasure on the face 
of your invalid when he sees his 
tray will repay all your- efforts to 
make it attractive.

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM EXPOSITION
RESULTS FROM NEED FOR RESEARCH

Sixteen Units
Of Affiliation 

For Rankin H. S.
Rankin high school has secured 

extra units of affiliation.
Two years ago Rankin had a 

good grammar school which taught 
high school subjects but which was 
not even classified by the state ed
ucational board as a third class 
school system.

Tire school board at that time 
began the work of reorganization 
of the local school system and 
working for the affiliation of the 
school. At a meeting of the board 
the subject of affiliation was dis
cussed with Superintendent H. G. 
Secrest, who at the time was begin
ning his work in the Rankin school 
system. It was decided that the 
matter of state affiliation would 
take at least three years or longer.

A new high school building was 
voted to cost not less than $90,000 
and equipped with the most mod
em of high school equipment from 
the grounds to the study halls.

The first year of work resulted 
in the earnings of five and one- 
half units of affiliation, the result 
of hal’d and earnest work on the 
part of Rankin school faculty, but 
with the whole hearted support and 
co-operation of the school board.

At the close of the 1928-29 ses
sion, when reports had been re
ceived by the State Board of Ed
ucation, A. M. Blackman, Chief 
Supervisor of High Schools award
ed to the local school system six
teen units of affiliation making the 
Rankin High jScl^ool fully affil
iated and accredited and its grad
uates including those who gradu
ated at the end of the June Ses-

TULSA, Okla., July 12.—Recent 
achievements in the engineering de
partment, mechanical and chemical, 
of farsighted corporations, indicate 
that the petroleum industry has ad
vanced to the research stage and 
emphasize the necessity for the In
ternational Petroleum Exposition, 
according to Wm. B. Way, general 
manager of the oil show.

“The petroleum prospector,” says 
Way, “is no longer satisfied with 
confining his attention to outcrop
pings and traces of oil in water 
springs. The modern prospector gets 
aerial maps of the new territory. 
He measures the thickness of the 
earth’s crust, locates favorable 
structures hundreds of feet below 
the surface, makes a cross section 
shewing a deeply buried dome, with 
the , aid of torsion balance, seismo
graph and magnetometer.

“While the prospector has learned 
to use . geological science in his 
search for oil, the mechanical and 
chemical laboratories of the con
sumer is - discovering new uses for 
the petroleum industry’s products.

“News dispatches report that the 
Packard Motor Car Co., has pro
duced an airplane motor of the 
diesel type. A diesel-powered air
plane made a* non-stop flight from 
Detroit to Langley Field, Va., 650 
miles, and used $4.68 worth of fur
nace oil in place of from $24 to $26 
worth of gasoline. This motor is said 
to weight three pounds per horse
power.

“It is an old story now how coal 
tar, as a waste product, was thrown 
away by American manufacturers 
until in the chemical laboratories it 
was discovered that coal tar was a 
valuable product. One finds coal 
tar dyes, headache powders and 
other derivatives of this “waste” pro
duct in any drug store now.

“The old refiners had little to 
think about except gasoline, kero
sene, naptha and benzene; waxes, 
lubricants and carbon.

“The modern refiner has all cf 
these and such things as aromatics, 
to eliminate that carbon knock; 
mercaptans, which cause him grief, 
corrode his tanks and poison animal 
life, and enough newly produced ar
rangements of the hydrogen, car
bon and oxygen atoms to daze a 
lexicographer.

“Then, there is the matter of bor
ing a hole to the oil sand. When 
the producing sand was from 50 to 
200 feet below the surface a $50 set 
of tools reached the oil.

“Drillers are now going down 5,000 
and 8,000 feet with rigs and equip
ment costing about $125,000.

“Bringing the oil to the surface 
and into tanks, was not a problem 
in 1859-89, either the oil poured out 
of a hole through rock and gas 
pressure, or was pumped with a 
simple appartaus.

“Gas and air lifts are now needed 
to bring the crude from the deep 
wells. The producer now studies rc- 
pressuring methods.

“Thus, there is nothing extrava
gant in the’ statement that the en
tire petroleum industry, represented 
in nearly all parts of the earth,

needs the International Petroleum 
Exposition.

“When the sixth exposition is held 
in Tulsa October 5-12, all of the 
people interested in the industry will 
attend or send delegates, because at 
the exposition all of the newest ad
vances of the industry will be 
shown in the millions of dollars 
worth of exhibits.

“The exposition is the industry’s 
clearing house for ideas, and it is 
a market place. Millions of dollars in 
orders are awarded by representa
tives of foreign nations to exhibitors 
at the oil show.”

QUEER SPECIMEN OF
FISH LIFE BEING

SHOWN IN MARFA

sion, eligible for entry hi any col
lege or university in the state with
out examination.

The units affiliated in Were as 
follows: English, 3 units; Algebra 
2 units; Plain Geometry, 1 unit; 
Ancient History, 1 unit; Modern 
History, 1 unit; Spanish 2 units; 
General Science, 1 unit; Chemistry, 
1 unit; Economics, 1 unit; Govern
ment, 1 unit; Bookkeeping 1-2 unit; 
Home Economics, 1 1-2 units.

Members of Rankin school board 
whose progressive spirit have made 
possible the affiliation of the Ran
kin Schools, and to whom much 
credit is due for the present high 
standard Of education are Dave El
der, Duke Hill, Chas. Smith, J. O. 
Barfield, R. N. Harlan, J. W. Rob
bins and R. L. Harmon
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T. R.PJRJDEAUXLUM BER C O ,

Practy Cal says;—

“ The way to specify quality lumber is to name 
this yard. It takes guess work out and puts a 
permanent profit into the building operation.”

Phone 498

T .  E .  P R I D E A U X  
Lumber C o m p a n y

The Place Where It Is Entirely Safe To Trade

On display Wednesday of last 
week at the offices of the Highland 
Hereford Association, was a very 
peculiar reptile, fish, alligator, or 
whatever one might wish to call the 
thing. Joe Mitchell brought it down 
from the ranch at Sierra Blanca 
and stated that over 100 of the 
“varmints” had been caught in one 
of the concrete tanks on the place 
and they varied in size from very 
small to as much as a foot in 
length. The specimen was about six 
inches long, had a tail resembling 
a cat fish, had four feet, evry much 
resembling an alligator, had horns 
on top of its head, several bunches 
of them, and had a head and face 
like a fish. The “varmint” was 
anything but saintly in appearance, 
rather resembling fanciful descrip
tions of a Chiniese devil. The spe
cimen is to be sent to Sul Ross col
lege to the Biological department 
for examination.

TEXAS SLATED TO HAVE
RECORD BREAKING *CROFS

Great Britain is the world’s larg
est exporter of foot leather. Last 
year British exports had a value of 
more than $25,900,000, double that of 
American boot and shoe exports 
during the same period.

One of the most comprehensive 
crop reports ever compiled indicates 
that, with even fair cotton,' Texas 
again will produce crops valued at 
more than a billion dollars.

The Panhandle and North Texas 
counties arc in the midst of a plen
tiful grain production. Central and 
East Texas reports that practically 
all cf the grain harvest has been 
completed. With the fact in mind 
that crop damage further North has 
boosted wheat prices from the low 
level of eighty five cents per bushel 
in June it is estimated that the 
Texas wheat crop will bring from 
thirty to forty million dollars.

Approximately 75 percent of all 
counties reporting on cotton indi
cate that crops are normal, good or 
excellent. More than 25 percent 
report excellent. Insects are re
ported present in many localities 
particularly in South and Central 
Texas. However, less than 10 per
cent of these counties report any 
considerable damage.

East Texas reports the tomato 
crop entirely gathered with ideal, 
conditions both as to prices and. 
quality of fruit. Growers received 
an average of five cents a pound, 
according to reports.

Business conditions are reported 
as unusually good. More than 60 
percent report trade conditions as 
normal or above normal. About 30 
percent rate conditions from 75 per
cent to normal and only 10 percent 
below normal.

Following are the detailed cotton 
reports according to districts:

Panhandle: Excellent, 71 percent; 
,good, 29 percent.

Central Texas: Excellent, 27 per
cent; good, 15 percent; fair, 29 per
cent; poor, 29 percent.

North Texas: Excellent, 10 per
cent; good, 15 percent; fair, 33 per
cent; good, 42 percent.

West and Southwest Counties: 
Good, 17 percent; fair, 33 percent; 
poor, 50 percent.

Polar Island Is Found To Have No
Signs of Badereological Life On It

BERLIN, July—(UP)—In the Po
lar Sea lies an island which has 
been found to be absolutely free of 
bacteria, according to a writer in 
“The Review,” a scientific and tech
nical journal.. The article tells of 
exhaustive tests made on the island, 
the name of which is Nowaja Sem- 
jla, by a representative of the Cen
tral Geophsical Observatory of 
Leningrad.

Polar air has long been known 
to be exceedingly pure, but until 
the Leningrad institute undertook 
its expedition to Nowaja Semjla, 
the extent of its . purity had never 
been exactly measured. Dr. Kasan- 
sky, who headed the party, spent 
an entire winter on the island and 
in that time was unable to discover 
a single bacterium. Air, water, 
soil, dust, and even the flesh of

' wild animals which had been shot 
by hunters, were all tested and 
found to be germ-free the writer 
asserts. . .

As a part of the experiments 3 
certain gelatinous substance, upon 
which bacteria usually thrive, was 
left in the open air for several 
hours and then later heated in a 
brooding device, but not a single 
germ could be found. When gela
tine of this sort is left exposed to 
the air of the ordinary big city it 
becomes so thickly covered with 
bacteria-coionies within 15 minirtes 
that the bacteria can not be ¡coun
ted. Fresh meat was left in the 
open for eight months, being^qb- 
jected to all kinds of weather,- and 
at the end of this period there was 
not the slightest trace of putrefac
tion.

L U M B E R

Electrical refrigeration is said to 
have been used as far back as 1755.

W e Sell Lumber from One Stick To a Carload-

WE
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A ll Kinds of Building Material

FURNISH PLANS FOR YOUR HOME. 
FINANCE BUILDING YOUR HOME 
SUPERINTEND BUILDING OF YOUR  

HOME.

Let us figure with you before you close your con-r - 
tract to build, and we will save you money.

ANDERSON-SUNDQUIST LBR. CO.
Incorporated 

323 Marienfield Street
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BUT two months ago General Electric 
announced the first ALL-STEEL refrig

erator ever built. Now this outstanding 
scientific development o f the times has 
been made available in six popular models.

The all-steel refrigerator cannot warp. It 
is strong—built to last. The doors, fitted v 
by hand at the factory, retain  
their close fit. The new exterior 
baked enamel finish, smoothly 
white, as hard and durable as 
porcelain, has the added virtue 
that-it does not check or crack.

Coupled with these advantages is 
the previous perfection o f the 
GeneralElectric mechanism which 
is permanently self-oiling,hermeti
cally sealed in a steel casing and >st the factory with 

conveniently spaced 
payments

mounted up on top, safe from dust and dif
ficulties. Quietly, economically, itconsiantly 
maintains the temperature in the refriger
ator at several safe degrees below the danger 
line of 5 0 .. It freezes ice cubes rapidly.

Yet, notwithstanding these exclusive fea- 
tureSj.th.ese new m odels are offered  

at ¡surprisingly low prices and on 
our plan o f conveniently spaced 
payments. The small family model, 
at the factory, is priced at $215. 
New all-steel models in six dif
ferent sizes at oür display rooms 
invite your inspection.

Listen in on the General Electric 
Hour every Saturday, 8  to 9  P.M., 
Eastern Standard Time, over the 
N. B. C. network of. 42  stations.

ELECTRIC
Â L L ’ S T E I E L  R E F R I G E R A T O R

Texas Electric Service Co.

- m m . -

‘Your Electric Servant”
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tative corporation, the Odessa Mun
icipal Airport, it was learned this 
week. Members of the committee 
who were to make a canvass of the 
town to secure the necessary $6,000 
for capitalization have been, out of 
the city, and have not completed 

No further subscription has been their work, The Odessa News-Times 
made on the stock sales for the ten- says.

P E R S O N A L S Mrs. Morrs Keasler, who has been 
the guest of Mrs. C. E. Patteson the 
past week, returned to her home in 
Eastland yesterday.

Pearl Rankin was a business vis
itor in Midland yesterday from his 
home in Rankin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Ford and 
Mrs. Lena Woolee of Abilene have 
returned to their home after visit
ing in Midland several days. They 
are connected with the Barrow Fur
niture Company.

NO FURTHER STOCK
SOLD FOR AIRPORT

WANTED AT ODESSA
Mr. and Mrs. MacMahan and Mr. 

Bill McKinley. left Midland yester
day for Carlsbad , where they will , go 
through the caverns today.

AccidentsUnstable Planes and Careless Piloting Aeco: unt for Epidemic of
Chamberlain Declares; He Blames Lax Federal Standards of Design and 

Says Ship Can Be Made Practically “ Fool-Proof” •

enee
Joe Jay, real estate man of Abi

lene, visited in Midland yesterday; 
Mr. Jay formerly made his home in 
Midland.

Miss Rae Holland of Cisco is re
turning to her home today after 
being the house guest of- Mrs. -W„ 
L. Brown for several days. While 
visiting in , Midland Miss Holland 
was honor guest at several differ
ent functions.

trol of planes al slow speed which is 
the secret of safe flying.

•Many planes have plenty of con
trol at flying speed, but the con
trol service is badly proportioned. 
If the motor stops or something else 
gees wrong, the beginner and some
times the veteran, stops to think 
what he should do. In that inter
val, the plane slips into' a tail spin 
and if the pilot hasn’t sufficient al
titude a'serious crack-up results.

"We shall have to make planes so 
that- no matter how slowly they stall 
you can regain control. Most en
gineers who design planes are not 
pilots and do not fully realize the 
necessity for such control system. 
The Department of Commerce is also 
partially to blame, for it has been 
too lenient in the past in mi.uire- 
merits lor manufacturers.’’

“Alcohol ami Altitude’’
Some pilots seem to. be able to. fly 

a ship better wlvMt tbey have been 
drinking than then they are sober, 
Chamberlain said 

“However, if a drunken pilot fac
es a sudden emergency when he has 
to think quickly, his ntimbetl brain 
refuses to act; and he pays the death 
penalty in a srnashup. You can't mis 
t he two A’s—altitude and alcohol.” 

If a pilot crashes, and in unhurt, 
lie should hop right, into another 
plane and go up again to quiet his 
nerves and reassure his confidence 
in his ability to fly, Chamberlain 
said. When Colonel Lindbergh and. 
his fiancee crashed in Mexico, his 
right shoulder was injured. But even 

across the Atlantic with ¿indy's arm in a sling, the

By BERYL MILLER
NEW YORK, July 13.—Fatal air

plane accidents are inexcusable—50 
per cent of them are the result of 
suicidal carelessness or inexperience 
of pilots and the others are due to 
unstable planes which tailspin easily.

But. like dark clouds, these air 
tragedies have their silver linings., 
and out of the tangled wreckage 
of all-planes, which recently has been 
strewn across the continent at an 

..alarming rate, will emerge safer,
"fool-proof” planes and careful pi
lots.
' These are the conclusions of Clar

ence D. Chamberlain, who piloted 
Charles Levine across the Atlantic 
two years ago. Chamberlain now is 
ranked among the three ’safest’ anti 
most able pilots in the nation.

Tail-Spin Createsi Menace
“Tail -spins are Ilio chief cause of 

¡fatal airplane crashes," Chansber- 
declared, “and there are few 

chips being built today that, will not
• jail-spin nr are difficult, to put into 

a spin,
"Many flyers, deplore the mouut- 

fopg toil of deaths in air crack-ups 
as retarding the cause of aviation.
Rut, I believe they have the opposite 
effect.

“Alarmed by these tragedies, pilots 
the Department of Commerce 

will force manufacturers to build 
safer, more stable planes. A ship 
which will not. geL out of control at 
slow speed, which will not tail spin 

"which will virtually fly itself and 
' Which can be landed in a manner
Aii&lar to a- parachute can be built - sense. Taking chances in. flying is “W 
Vanii- is being built by a very few simply another way of committing in 19 
:-manufacturers.” suicide. feet
V- On fields near -New York City, "Take the case of Winner Stultz, able 
.-seven persons recently were killed ip: an excellent pilot who safely flew befoi
• five days. Among the casualties, were across the ocean, but who paid with ing 
: Wilmer Stultz and Jack Ashcraft, his life the other day for taking a killec
• two o f the leading', figures in Amori- chance and stunting with two pas- No i
’..can, aviation. Meanwhile, almost like sengers at low altitude. they
"a'iAysteribus epidemic, other crashes Took Chance'in 'Fòg mote
"were occurring throughout the eoun- “Then there was Jack Ashcraft, to 1 
’ 'try. Some pilots rubbed luck pieces, who cracked up with Viola Gentry. - to y<
' .spate-of superstitions of the air. But They .¡were taking' chances flying hack

not Chamberlain; blind in foggy, weather. They could-, hner
. ■ “Such crashes are due to careless- n’t see, the plane crashed and Ash- Flying characteristics are . more killed while “flying
,5®ess 'or inexperience of pilots. Any craft was killed and Miss Gentry important than tile physical conili- always takes up a sh
pgood. pilot who will use his good seriously injured. ticn of the planes. Chamberlain, has can crash in withoi
a’judgment is not likely to get into “Few pilots are able to do night or found. Few ships fall apart • in nvld- : serious consequences,
•trouble. Flying can be safe if the fog flying. The majority of the air. Most of them are built.5 times the oldest flyer—not

pilot uses a good plane, flies from a ocean flight failures were due to in- as strong as necessary. But i-t-is eon- . said.

G. O. Moody, oil man of Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, has been in Midland the 
past few days transacting, business.

Frank Clenefigter of Dallas is in 
Midland this weekend on business; 
He represents Walker-Smith Gro
cery , Company.

Mr. .and' Mrs. Jno; Edwards . and. 
daughter Janelle. and Misses Ruby 
1 Hodges and Margret Francis left 
..yesterday for the. Edwards ranch 
near Odessa. They . will be gone 
several days.

The bathroom is as much a pifrt of the home as any 
other room. Ami so modern plumbers have* devised 
innovations that should find their wav into every 
house. Modern motifs in tiling-; bowls, tubs, ami 
vyashsl anils in soft pastel tones; and new elements 
of hieeiTanical perfection are now* available at prices 
that add to the appeal. Let Howe &  Allen modern
ize yanr bahtroom.

Mrs. J. Schwartz and daughters 
Bertha and Mary motored to Big- 
Spring'- yesterday , to visit with, 
friends.

T. Shipley- of the Radiarci a m - 
eiîf-y. edmpany with headquarters in- 
Abilene is here on business1 for a 
few days.

Oiâbéôar dus tasajos-ß>i 
Chipe obi.Vif ci it iii-V.orit.vbl

i ! S b i/ic  USi.iSI L ÿ  ¡fi5SÚ¡í¿
Cí.ftÜF'MCi;' OHAMt?í/[?Í.A¡tf -  It*hóp?
lo te-kte olcfet. Oyer, not. the,'test

Mesdames J. f t  Longabrmgh and 
W. Ti. Brown and Miss Rae. Holland' 
visited friends in MoCamey yes* 
lerday.

Midland*» Best Equipped
Lindbertfh.with hie arm in a chnqi', look Anne (or another 

fligh t a d a y  aC’beif hheir ciack up in M ex ico - Phone 9Ö39F3 Licensed and Bonded Plumbers
Midland, Texas

Enjoy 
the Downy 
T exture of 
Cara Nome!

With the hottest part of the summer ahead of us, you can
not afford to pass up this wonderful opportunity o f getting 
an Automatic Refrigerator at such great reductions. The 
Automatic has a thick layer o f Mineral -Wool insulation in 
addition to several layers of other heat resisting materials, 
an automatic circulation of. air and a sanitary trap.

offices in Fort Worth, the general 
traffic manager said.

"Although the rate is somewhat 
higher than that charged for ex
press carried by other means of 
transportation, it is really cheaper 
when you consider that the time in 
transit for air express is less than 
half that for other modes of ex
press,” Mr. Smith declared.

"A man living in Dallas or Fort 
Worth can. get a package off at 
10:30, or II o’clock in the morning 
and before 1 o’clock it will be de
livered at Abilene. By 1:10 It could 
reach Sweetwater, Big Spring by 
1:50, Midland by 2:50 o’clock and El 
Paso by 4:30 o'clock.

“A package can leave Atlanta this 
morning and get to Fort Worth by 
6 o’clock- tonight, whereas the train 
time for the same trip is thirty-six 
hours. Similarly, whereas it would 
take all day for a. package to go 
from Dallas or Fort Worth to San 
Antonio or Houston by train, it can 
now leave either of these- points in 
the. morning and be delivered, to the 
house or place of business of the 
recipient in Salt Antonio, Houston 
or Galveston by noon.”

Order Stuff Now 
And Get It From 

Distance in Day

Cara. Nome Talcum made 
of the finest Italian Talc, 
is as soft and caressing- as 
the.downy texture of chif
fon velvet. Try it! Sold only 
at your Rexall Drug Store. 
The REXALL Store-No. 2FORT WORTH. July 13.—Here- 

—after a debutante living in El Paso 
•-can wire one morning to one of the 
! exclusive stores in Dallas or Fort 
' Worth for a new dress and get it 
Einitime to wear to a tea the same 
\ afternoon, although Fort Worth 
¿and El Paso are nearly 600 miles 
j  apart.
r Air express, which will be inaugu- 
j rated Monday Uuly 15) over all 
. the air mail and passenger lines of 
Southern Air Transport, Inc., 'is 

, the explanation.
; This means air express will be 
flown 5,862 miles every day, as 

; Southern Air Transport, Inc., 
'■ tfirmigh its various subsidiaries, 
.now flies 3,128 miles with the mail 
Vdaily and 2,734 miles, with passen
gers, making it the third largest 
j air transportation company in the- 
full Red States, explained- Robert J. 
.Smith, general traffic manager. •

. ;iAir express will be iiuvug-UKaiifld 
’ because of the insistent and eon- 
jsistenit demand for it throughout 
► the South,” Mr. Smith said. "We 
?have had such wide-spread and in
sistent calls for it for sometime that 
we feel we can not afford- to delay 

'-(starting it any. longer."
1 In addition to carrying the ex- 
’press by air, the company offers 
rplek-up and delivery service at ter- 
Ininal and junction points through- 
font the South, Mr. . Smith said; 
■These points include Atlanta, Bir
mingham. Ala.; New Orleans, La.; 
¡Houston, Waco, San Antonio. 
Brownsville, Dallas, Fort Worth and 
El Paso.

“Besides giving full pick-up and 
¡delivery service at each of these 
■points,” Mr. Smith said, “we shall 
jaa-glad to accept packages for de
livery to all other points on out
lines at the sender's risk, provided 
his.> agent will be at the field of 
destination to receive them.”

The tariff will be based on a zon
ing system similar to that em
ployed by the parcel post service, 
Mr. Smith said. The rate will be 
3 cents per pound per hundred 
miles, with a minimum charge of 
25 cents. In addition, there will be 
a pick-up and delivery charge of 
50 cents additional on each pack
age, regardless of its weight or the 
'distance carried. A complete tar
iff is avavilabie at every division 
point on the Southern Air Trans
port, Inc., lines and at the general

Petroleum
Pharmacy
*tZ a w a lL  Store

AKRON, o.. July A—Undaunted; 
by a series of tough, breaks during 
his attempted non-stop record: 
flight across the continent, Lee- 
Schoenhair, pilot of the Goodrich 
"Silvertown” plane, declared on his 
return here today, that he will- 
make another attempt within the

Miss Dora. Wall will leave tonight 
for Dallas and Ennis where she will 
spend her -vacation visiting friends, 
and relatives.

100 lb capacity Automatic 
S65* 00, n o w ....... . $48.75
75 lb capacity Automatic 
with water cooler 
S02.50,. n o w ........... $46.90
75 lb capacity Automatic 
(wtihout cooler)
$50.00, now ......... $37.50

50 lb capacity Automatic 
$-12.50, n o w ____ . $31.90
100 lb capacity tilinois . 
$52.50, now . ............$39.35
7 5 lb ¿capacity Illinois 
i'36,00, now ............ $17.00’.

Hogan Building

P h on a  S06

NOW SHOWING
A LOVE. SONG

in pictures. All Talking-, 
All Singing.

M orton Downey
Star of “Syncopation”

Broadway’s Golden-voiced 
Tenor

4Ö lb capacity Mlinois 
(top leer)
$16.50, n ow ..... ...... $]

n o t s
Laundry satisfaction —  a phrase 
covering a multitude of virtues. 
Quality' -— we return your wash 
spotlessly clean. Carefulness —  
an exacting watch is kept to see 
that your linen is not damaged. 
Speed —- your wash is returned 
promptly. Price —  reasonable. 
Our service embraces all these 
factors.

now

Our stock of some of these sizes is very low, so come in at 
once and make your selection. Your old. box will be taken 
in trade.

Phone 90

A human love-song — love 
of mother and son — love 
of boy and girl — told in 

talk — splattered with 
catchy song!

Vitaphorie Acts
Pathe Sound New

Mrs. C. M. Goldsmith 
Mrs. Ira Lord

Be our guests today or 
Monday

WE ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH A  SALE UNLESS YOU ARE

NIGHT PHONE
Funeral Directors

M. M. SEYMOUUR, Mgr.
Day or NightAmbulance Service
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IFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Poo r Lind y !

By MartinThe Blaze Spreads

3  Furnished Apartments

- 0 0 “?
I. KY Heft OFRViCE. INC.

By Bioaser

FOB BENT—One .room furnished
apartment. Close in. 110 North Big
Spring. I0.7-3P

FOB BENT—Two room furnished
apartment. Also three rooms un-
furnished. Close in, reasonable.
Phone 31. 109-2C

TWO BOOMS for light, housekeep-
ing. 324 \V. New York. 109.-3p

FOB BENT—Four room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone
108W. 96-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice apartment, mod
ern. To couple or employed girls. 
See Mrs. Bud Estes. 202 W. Louisi
ana. 108-tfc.

' FOR SALE; 
Weatherford.

HOUSEKEEPING BOOMS—Lights, 
gas and water. 1005 S. Baird. 107-3p

A LARGE furnished apartment for 
rent. Cochran apartments. 513 
West) Wall St. . .. 108-3p,

4 Unfurnished Apartm ent i

Friers, end of. North 
103-3P

BARRELS OF MONEY TO LOAN 
on Midland Homes. On Easy month
ly p.ayments. Inspections made regu
larly. Box 518. Poulter’s Company, 
San Angelo, Texas. 90-30c

Automobiles

STUDEBAKER
CERTIFIED USED CARS

WE SAY "THESE CARS ARE
GOOD” AND WE MEAN IT! .’
FIVE DAYS TO TEST YOUR USED 
CAR. Select your used car front/¿ur 
•stock,'drive it for five days. If you 
are not satisfied, return it and ap
ply the full amount of your- pay
ment on any other car in our stock, 
new or used!

THESE ARE SOME OF THE

FOR RENT—One three-room un
furnished house. Reasonable rent. 
See R. E. Hunt, Sanitary. Barber 
Shop at 507 West Texas Avenue.

100-l.c.

1 wxrt. TO GO H a c k  d  
VWlUfoÙT 14IM AS !
Af.OCi4.AS YCO DÒ/ i

BUT TUERfcS . WoThìMS 
ELSE >i¡W CAM D o ' 
AQGOT iT /vomì 1 ' )

700 AREN'T AMY /AOI5E To —  
8 LA/fS Fop. TAG ;6 E » t l ig  LOST 
THAU X A Ns, DAM— COME f  
.Op, L E T S  SO'BAdk To  A  
THE EAMCft AMD ¿SET ) 

SO/JAZ UF.LP!1 / / ' - —

ALTER:. ALL/X- ■; 
PECKOM TAXI'S TUS 
BEST TRIM'S; TO DO' 

ALL- BtigvÀT,
- ,  COMÆ -. J
U -  g m ' r

ftÆ.’LL 60  AMD 
6 E T  U M U V  
AKA)) A m ' •* •

\ ÔOÔW-- X 
) FEEL BAD 

1 A Sou r 
T  TWS.'

1927 Studebaker Commandei' -Sétiin. 
Tires, motor, paint, uflholgterjT'-A-1-. 
Rere is a real lai.y. $879.
•1926 Ford • Cappe.* Good .f,liras, all 
ready to ga. Get 'this one for 6R5100, 
No chances, no diROppointments; Yw 
dissatisfartion. See these; anT others

N1& N1SP.U TcMHK.iMG 
SO LARO ABoüT 
riDDlMC TA G  

t THAT M.lè : C
I F oem t A u . u
i  A B Q i if .  ft 15 ' /ft

I POOR PGifA..1!' 1/
)  GiDDAP// A  '

Oft' '(HAT'S 
[3u*kT 1' tSfu
. I :  FOgefiT 
ALL ASDuT 
iUM, 'MED 
'T o  THAT f 

, TEES.'! / COME IN AND ReE.. THESE (M i
UNFiTRNIS,iED apartment for rent 
in duplex. Sparks As Barron. Phone 
79, Cl -tip

LODA Y !

We have- many others to select- ìrc.rti
FOR; RENT—Modern three-roani 
duplex, unfurnished; $3.T ppr month. 
Call 72.- 108-tfc

MO- &  HUGHES MOTOR, CiL 
Since 0882)

SUPER SERVICE: STATION 
Phone 4G7 South of Court Höösa6 Unfurnished Houses

FOR RENT—Four room unfinnish- 
eel" house. Lights, water, vas. Call 
367. 84-irc

Bedrooms
ROOM AND BOARD fot* three men. 
Gall at 222 W. Missouri,Avenuft.'^s. 
R; th Ashmore. ' . lOT-J,.'

BEFORE ydii buy or build see South 
side- “The Oak Cliff of Midland.'’ 
Beautifiil pleasant, sensible locations. 
Have good. buys. Modern houses. 
Terms cheap other parts City. See 
A. N. Wells, Realtor. ' i05-tf

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished - bed. 
room for two. $20 per month. TfS 
N. D. Belvedere court. Phone 541W.

/  97-tfoM öM /N By CowanPop Has All the Ear- Marks
NICE COOL bedroom at 520 Sen, 
Main, Phone °7 or 230,. J. C. IJ.u 
man. /  102-t

Miscellaneous
E PROSY A /  'hi Li, I've, got a  lot o f

T-iftT ON EftRTtAlyre i -rue \ ^H U  I  HAD .. Po 1S 6>lFogE
ye A yo u  / KY awp' a coat&d
A'JP 1 FPpA v /  T0MGUE . m p  LAST MIGHT 

T 7 1  /'MOKE-UP- 'SliEtPiiMG. VU-H 
<■ > \ MV HAMD5 UHDER MV HEAD

NOT -FEEUN&. RIGHT'-  , 
F0REV&R MODE, VIHAT E VERS 
'.V !3©M Cr. V lffH  VOO, IT 
OERTAiMLV iSM’T 
IMSOMHiA THE WAV YOU 

, SNORED ALL MIGHT ,IS 
^  MOBODY’S BUSIWESA ■

/  is that so: well,
MANY AU UNDERTAKER 

HAS . GConSV) RICH ON 
HEALTHY LOOKING PEOPLE 
WHO POO-PtoOED Th£'|I5
Symptoms until, too 

LATE , AND 1 DON'T 
INTEND To BE ONE OE 

------ - THEM /  , __

. J ust the s a m e , Vh  - 
GOlNGc TO STOP H  AND SEE 
DOC .9TUU . LIE KNOWS ALI. 

sÿL AÜOUT LEPROSY--.

A Or ALL THE
To m m y- r o t 1. 

You TALK - LIKE 
A PATENT 

i MEDICINE -Ç
L, AD :

¿ J o ?  VlAS FEELING, 
®^LIK £ A. t'AiLUONi 

u n til  he'F o u n d "
AN OLD FAMILY
m e d ic a l  b o o k  !ni
A B o x  OF TRASH 
AND NOtu HE TV4 \NK5 
TviKT HE HAS 
‘S Y M P T O M S  o f  A. 
DOZEN FATAL 

DISEASES

SOUTH BEDROOM, private en
trance,. adjoining bath. Gentleman 
only. 336 N. Main. 96-fin

BUILDING. 50x110 feet, 309 
South, Colorado for lease. 
See R. O. Armstrong, Schar- 
bauer Hotel. 10.9-3p FOR RENT—Bedroom v”,tn or with

out board, near Hogan building, 
Garage. Phone 263 or call 706 N. 
Colorado St. 58-tfcBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

Depot Lodging House at bargain. A 
money maker for right man. 113 E. 
Missouri. 107-3p

5 Furnished houses
0012! X MUST 
hAme THAT 
TOO ! USE PURE , MILK and cream. Vis

itors welcome at all times. Hines 
dairy. 109-lc

FOR RENT—Four room furnished 
house. Call 138. : 109-30

FIRST CLASS JANITOR, either 
white or colored. None other need 
report. Must he first class. Apply 
Wire Chief, Telephone Co. 92-tfc

WANTED
i;i'\ VÁWF'
\\ HêP'CAH
\ V -gOO'K"

To buy good clean rags at Ke 
portcr-Telegram office.

Professional
W A SH  TUBBS Money Talks. Bv Crane

YOU WILL FIND
Experienced Worten* > 

who render 
Courteous Service 

at the
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

DR. MAY OBERI,ANDER: WAIT, ALEXANDER1. VjAtT.1 
DON'T KILL HIM1. THIS, lETTê r . 
Ht ÎIIIOPPEO — LOOK- HE'S'; . 
RlCM! HE HAS $200,000» ft-.ft

WHAT/
LET ME

sel- that.

ADM I a  AL ú . WASHtHTiON 
TueiiSt My vjop.01 am admiral 
Soci At fv ! PC oft M e  N F— TWO 
UOHDH 1U> BUYOS AMD 
. DOLLARS1.

/  \T'S FROM .someone 
NAMED CiOZV, - AND 
LOOK i -  A PRINCESS j IS' \N ~LQ*ii£ WllU. .ulvi '-v I'.fl , A iMG HTIÏO,

TdIO UONMei)
TnúÜrSftnDÍ MV
. V'.OKD;! MV .WORD!.

i CC'Me, VIE AlU.sT -BEG FößGlvENESS 
AND GET ACQUAlNÍED. THI-S - LETTER 
H AVIV, HAS' CONVIMlUP me That wt 
ft Avie, ft i in bùi Mft.JUiftji ft THE- 

. -G-ftl.1 A N t V.DÚNCi OÚMTl EMAN.. J

Licensed ”,',T
Chiiojuaelor

And, Scientific Massac? •
•12- Years* lli>rpwieii:ce ,L. Qw

Room .‘ill Nt-UavT.aiiei Hotel I

IT 'S  ' -  Y  
A P O R e S S E D '

.10 K i- 'N iK -v A f t R A .  
v - n i s '

. - ' É;VÑ( f  , "
B, PEMBERTON

líteÑTlSÍ

Booms 1 f t .  M. GAN TT, Ml iX
1 lenerai Medicine, and Surgery 
f. Diagnosis and ConsultaticR,,,

I Offfct Phone 583 Oman Bifti 
R-esidrnre Phone 56* ’

j Horne Address.-
i.7'32 West Texas.Ayenneft-'; 

1 iiliUiand, ffiras.

I'HOTviAS HUIl.DlNt

Your Milk Trane 
WiU Be Appreciated

HINES DAIR
T, Bï Tested' Cons 
1.1. H, Hines,. Prop. 

9806-F3.

mm
BAPTIST ; 

MUTUAL INSURANCE
vonr Patronage Appreciated 

Inrjtrirics Solicited 
T. B. Tested Cows

Meissner’s Dairy
Uncle Siam’s Are BetterSALESM AN  SAM By Small

MRS. ROBT. CURRIE
1 vJc.LL, DlOTft Hftve. 
I e» M ica RIDS. LAST 

Wiö-HT, G Ü T Z ?

WH£V1'. CrOLLY, i U€£U PUMK'. I'LL LOOK , 
OVS.ru TH' tAORNINCr'S YfttL AND FOLLOW ! 

» YHe. v n u e 's  A o v tce -Z  ^

Moví r<£ft,etAe.ER, D £a r , ip  Y o u  oom 't  
P££L  AMY e.a rree« ., u eA v e  t u 1 >¿rcRe. m  
CUAR6-E OF Sftt-n (AND COKIS. H O M E—

¡ M O - l  DIDN'T UGEU 
'VJeLL. 6.N CUGH To 
(±Nucv t r - i  w a s  

IN ev STUPOR-

l n eve r , liked  Tftioca- fck' - T n
CftftS, ÜITHCR V

302 S. Main
Gustav Meissner, Prop. 

Phone 9038-F3

Hyatt, Mims & Crane
“Our Service Is Better”

TR A D E

! Your Old Furniture in for
General Insurance - Loans

NEW Abstracts - Title Insurance

Exchange Furniture First Nat’l Bank Annex
Phone 24

Subscribe now for The Reporter-Telegram: .Y :;:*-a



EffiBR

ONLY SIX MORE DAYS
Of Our Semi-Annual

BEAUTIFUL 2-PIECE

Modernisti® 
Living Room  

Suite
This suite is the very latest in design and color 
genuine jacquard velour. Formerly priced $225.00

now
BOOKCASES and 

DESKS
Several attractive Book 
Case and Desk combina
tions. Special

WE HAVE OTHERS $79,75 UP

Extra Special in

Bed Room 
Suites

4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE

Beautiful design. Formerly $650.00. NowIn walnut.

Cedar Chests 
Boudoir Chairs 

Small Rugs 
Floor Lamps 

Glassware 
Gift Goods

4-PIECE ART MODERNE BEDROOM SUITE

Overlaid in maple. Solid walnut. Formerly $275. Now

4-PIECE W A L N U T  BED ROOM SUITE

formerly $86.50 . . . nowAll Reduced
*)W t o  cm

Several late model Orthophonie Victrolas which must be sold. Prices that 
are away below the market. Come in during the next week and take ad' 
vantage of this great Twice-a-Year opportunity to save on high quality 
merchandise. Credensa model, list price $300, Special $99.00.

Home Furniture Co
M i d l a n d

R. C. MONTGOMERY, Manage
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Midland Men—
(Continued from Page 1) 

President Harry P. Schwenker 
(whose name Vickers constantly 
pronounced different), of the State 
Press Association; Max P. Bently, 
editor Abilene Reporter ad News; 
State Press, Joe Taylor, Dallas; Jim 
Lowry, Honey Grove; Hon. R. H. 
McCarty, Orator Texas State Press 
Association.

The feature of the night was the 
debate between Lowry and Taylor 
on ' the respective merits of butter
milk and “potlikker.” The crowd 
was in a continual howl as this de
bate went on. Each speaker was 
in rare form.and the debate, which 
was limited at the beginning to a 
time boundary, went on and on at 
the cries for continuance. It v/as 
generally thought that the two no
table gentlemen got off to an even 
start and finished neck and neck.

A grand march, led by Miss Jim
mie Crenshaw, “Miss Sweetwater,” 
and Joe J. Taylor, Dallas, started 
off a dance given the newspaper
men on the roof garden after the 
banquet. The floor was crowded 
with dancers immediately after
ward. Dancing went on unti 1.

Following was the program given 
the newspapermen Saturday:

8:00 a. m.—Auto ride over city 
"and visit to U. S. Gypsum plant.

10:00 a. m. Blue Bonnet Hotel.
“Tire Air-Mindcdness of West 

Texas”—Silliman Evans, Vice Pres
ident Air Transport Co.

Greetings from visiting press as
sociation members.

Question Box—Write the ques
tion you want discussed and leave it 
with the secretary.

“Printing a Rural School News"— 
County Supt. A. A. Bullock, Sny
der.

Announcements.
Report of Committees.
Election of officers.
Next year’s meeting.
Unfinished business.

1:30 p. m.
Airplane rides at Sweetwater’s 

new airport. Transportation will 
be provided from the Blue Bonnet 
Hotel.

No Decision-—
(Continued from Page 1) 

made for ammunition from another 
plane in the squadron while in 
flight, which was granted and six 
drums of ammunition, 582 rounds 
were tied to a fifty fcoc line with 
an additional weight and lowered 
over the side. The requesting plane 
then flew under and gradually 
narrowed the space between the two 
until a member of the crew reached 
up and hauled the requested am
munition aboard. In the case of a 
solo refueling which has never as 
yet been accomplished in actual 
practice it can be done by having a 
folding seat in the back of the ser
vice seat that will raise the pilot 
some eighteen inches. Then with an 
extension on the controls which 
would be taken off while not in the 
refueling contact, the pilot would 
be sitting high enough to handle 
the controls with one hand and 
with the other handle the re-fueling 
hose, after first grounding the two 
planes to eliminate static. After gas 
had been taken aboard thru a fun
nel on the outboard side of the fus
elage, oil, food, and other necessi
ties would be placed in a large 
canvas bas and lowered over, the 
re-fueling plane maneuvering into 
a position to. lower the bag in the 
pilot’s lap. In the case of solo re
fueling the problem of lubricating 
the rocker-arm assemblies, which 
heretofore has been done manually 
by a member of the crew climbing 
out to the engine and using, a 
grease gun to force grease in, this will 
bp accomplished by employing an 
injector and forcing grease to the 
rocker-arm assemblies thru a ser
ies cf copper tubes from the cock
pit. There are many other points 
to consider such as special instru
ments, equipment, and means of 
keeping muscles from cramping, and 
rest, that have been worked out but 
these are not released for publica
tion. Extensive experiments have 
been made on these points.

Boy Scouts—
(Continued from page D 

rccted by the boy scouts, Alvon Pat
terson, A. S. M., Harry McCarty, 
and Lloyd McKinney, acting senior 
patrol leaders. The patrols passed 
by the reviewing stand, then the 
troops and finally the entire com
pany of Midland scouts stood before 
the stand and paid tribute to the 
American colors. Scout Bugler Hoyt 
Baker gave the calls and, assisted 
by Scout Jack Garlington, rendered 
the. national anthem while the 
Troops stood at salute.

D.emonstrationss. of scout work 
were given including a signal con
test with Barney Grafa and Mer- 
wih Haag topping a pyramid of five 
to signal the scout motto.

Dr. W. E. Ryan, city health offi
cer and member of the Midland 
“Court of Honor” gave an interest
ing address on “First Aid in Scout
ing.” A singsong full of pep was 
led by Kenneth Ambrose, Sr., and 
a yo-yo contest resulted in a tie 
between Merwln Haag and Lloyd 
McKinney.

The Snow-white Creamery pre
sented the scouts and visitors of 
the evening with a bountiful sup
ply of pop-sickles as refreshments.

Among Midland scouts there are 
now 19 first class scouts and five 
scouts waiting for the court of hon
or to meet in order to get their 
final examination for star scout 
rank. The court of honor will not 
meet until called by the area execu
tive who is expected to take his 
office August 1.

Duffy Says-
(Continued from page 1) 

early. This is evidenced by the ex
perience of Akron. Ohio, which thru 
carefully contemplated and progres
sive street widening has already 
saved nearly $2,000,000.

“Ten years ago Akron adopted a 
street widening plan calling for the 
eventual widening of nearly 20 
miles of streets. To have widened 
these thoroughfares outright would 
have been impossible, for the total 
cost would have been some $20,000,1 
000. The plan was adopted of es
tablishing new set-back building 
lines so that as buildings became 
obsolete and were replaced, the new 
structures were erected ten feet or 
■nore back from the former building 
line.

“The two million dollar saving 
made by Akron includes money 
saved throuugh the avoidance of 
condemnation charges. Having- 
saved this amount in ten years, the 
city now is going to spend roughly 
that amount in widening four and 
a half miles of an important artery.

n. A. Kernmler, chief engineer, 
bureau of highways, of Akron, 
points out that the fifty-year plan 
will be completed at a total cost 
less than half of the original esti
mate.

“If motoring comfort is ever to be 
attained, planning must be done 
early. Motor car needs will cer
tainly be no less ten years from 
new. The saturation point of au
tomobile ownership is not yet in 
sight—and if it were there is not 
a single town or city in the country 
that has anything like adequate fa
cilities for the cars now within its 
gates.

“As is shown in the case of Akron, 
the creation of automobile facilities 
can be made without straining the 
community’s resources.”

RECOVERS CAR
RUT TOO LATE

FRESNO, Calif., July 13.—(UP)— 
When L. C. Grimstad saw his car 
going down the street with two men 
in it half an hour after he had re
ported to police it had been stolen, 
he took matters into' his own hands.

Grimstad did a Paddock down the 
middle of the street until the car 
stopped for traffic, and jumped on 
the running board, blood in his eye 
and war in his heart.

He let out a yell and started bat
tling. The driver of the car pulled 
Grimstad into it and then stopped 
beside a nearby curb.

“What’s all the fuss, fellow?” 
asked the driver.

“Where’d you get my car?” de
manded Grimstad.

And then the irate car owner 
wilted and became apologetic as a 
police badge flashed. The driver 
was Police Detective Walter Kos- 
mesky who had recovered the ma
chine in nearly record time.

Langford Leads in 
Texas League Race

DALLAS, July 13.—(TP)—Despite a 
great two-day spree by George 
Blackerby, Waco slugger, in which 
he blazed five hits in seven trips, 
Elton Langford, Shreveport gar
dener, held a slight lead in the Tex
as League, batting race through 
games of Thursday. The Sport star 
was hitting at a terrific .379 pace, 
as compared to Blackerby’s .376.

Red Bennett, Wichita Fall’s big 
punch, who rapidly is making 
Spudder fans forget there ever was 
a Tut Jenkins, boosted his average 
to .369 and was third among the 
regulars. Bennett also stood third 
in total hits, runs scored and third 
in homers.

Other leading swatsmiths were 
Cooper, (Sv) .371; Sullivan (FW) 
.370; Benton (WF) .362; Starr (Sv) 
.361; Sullivan (WF) .361; R. Moore 
(Ds) .356; J. Moore (Ds) .356.

Randy Moore of Dallas led in to
tal hits with 140, pressed by Eddie 
Moore, Fort Worth, 133, and Ben
nett, Wichita Falls, 128. Whelan. 
Shreveport first sackcr, had scored 
the most runs, 91, with Eddie Moore 
and Rabbit Benton lied at 89.

Although he failed to add to his 
total in recent games, Sanguinet of 
Waco maintained a safe margin 
Over his fellow home run clouters. 
He had poled 22 through Thursday. 
His teammate, Blackerby, had reg
istered 18 and Bennett 17.

The fleet Eddie Moore led in 
triples, with 18, while Ills compa
triot, Larmon Cox, had hit 33 dou
bles to lead that department. Ran
dolph Moore had smacked 28 two- 
baggers.

Pepper Martin, Houston, and Ce
cil Stewart, Shreveport rookie, are 
running neck-and-neck for base 
stealing lam-els. Each had pilfered 
21 sacks through Thursday. Ray 
Flaskamper, Dallas, last year’s lead
er, was next with 19.

When he chalked up his four
teenth victory against Shreveport 
Thursday, Charlie Barnabe, veter
an Dallas forkhander, went into a 
class by himself among the pitch
ers. The willowy southpaw has 
dropped only three decisions. No 
other hurler had won more than 
12 games.

Andy Messenger, San Antonio 
submariner, had fanned 76 batters. 
Lefty Walkup, Fort Worth port- 
sider, had exhibited the best con
trol, passing only 22 batters in 182 
innings. Thurman, Waco slabster, 
had participated in the most games, 
31.

Shreveport and Wichita Falls 
were tied for club batting honors, 
each with a .312 average. Dallas 
was next with .308. Houston as a 
team was hitting only .272.

Good clean rags wanted at the 
Reporter-Telegram office.

WASHINGTON, July 13.—(UP)— 
American tourists who are air- 
minded may have some difficulty 
in getting off at the proper stop if 
they travel by airplane in Hungary.

Hungary now has eight airports, 
seven of which belong to the gov
ernment, of which some of the 
names are as follows:

Szembathely, Szekesfencrvar, Ka- 
posvar, Szeged, Miskolc Nyiregyha- 
za, and Mtyasfold.

LONLINESS AFTER DIVORCE 
SENDS ’EM BACK TO ALTAR

FRESNO, Calif., July 13.—(UP)— 
Once more Roy E. Baird, 25, and 
Beatrice Bail’d, 19, are man and 
wife. It was their second trip to 
the altar together here.

A year ago the young bride won 
an interlocutory decree of divorce 
on grounds of cruelty. The decree 
became final and a week later they 
decided—they admitted to the coun
ty clerk—that they could stand the 
loneliness no longer. And so they 
took out a notice of intention to 
wed.

They were legally divorced just 12 
days.

HORNED TOAD DERBY
ON IN EL PASO

EL PASO, July 13.— (UP)—The 
horned toad derby took on a tri- 
state atmosphere here today with 
the entrance of “Douglas” from Ari
zona, sent in by Ray Pierce of 
Douglas, Ariz. A toad from New 
Mexico, “Sunshine” of Las Cruces, 
New Mexico, and “Bozo” the San 
Angelo, Tex., champion are the 
other out-of-state entrants.

Too Late To Classify

/ ?
7

The proper “CHOICE” 
of clothing and the proper 
“CAR E” of clothing will 
go far in solving- i o 
“COST.” Our job -is tak
ing “CAR E” of it and 
keeping it FIT.

C. GEORGE
Phone 89

Dry Cleaning
“ We Know How”

FURNISHED 3-room apartment, two 
bedrooms, private front and rear en
trance. Service porch, close in. 324 
South Big Spring. Phone 642 W.109-3C
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One five 
room modem house, new, never been 
occupied. .Concrete walks and drive 
ways. See A. B. Anderson at Win. 
Cameron & Co., Inc. 190-3c

FOR RENT—Two room furnished 
house. 1001 North Main. 109-lp

Mrs. W. P. Knight and little 
daughter Belva Jo have returned 
fro ma two months visit with rela
tives ' and friends in Tennessee. 
While gone they visited in Mem
phis, Chattanooga and other Ten
nessee points.
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Editorial
On mature and 

perspiring reflection, 
we will throw in most 
heartily and enthusi
astically with the edi
tor who moaned, 
“Darn any editorial 
column in July, 
anyway!”

Perhaps there is 
room in your house 
for a cozy little 
breakfast r o o m . 
They are a real joy. 
“We've deserted our 
dining room since 
we built our break
fast room,” says one 
lady of our acquaint
ance.

The Good Old Days 
Adam was lucky, 

You’ll have to own; 
For his wife cost him 

Just one bone.

We’ve never yet 
met a person who 
wasnt’ willing to give 
us his advice if we 
asked him for it.

You'll have a much 
more comfortable 
home this winter if 
your windows are 
weather stripped. We 
handle NUMETAL 
Weather Strips. They 
positively shut out 
the cold air. Incident
ally they keep the 
warm air in.

A local man says: 
“What has become of 
the man who used to 
wear a cabbage leaf 
in his hat to keep 
cool?”

You would be sur
prised, we are sure, 
to know the number 
of beautiful color ef
fects you can get 
f r o  m Minnesota 
stains and varnishes.

A good garage adds 
years to the life of a 
car and keeps it look
ing well at all times. 
We take special pride 
in assisting you to 
secure a garage that 
suits your car and 
your pocket book.

Protect your family 
—equip your home 
with good screens.

We have a number i 
of mighty fine folks 
hero in Midland; we 
have met them per
sonally.

Built-in book cases 
are always great con
veniences.

Every- mother fears 
that her son will 
grow up and marry, 
and that her daugh
ter wont’.

Higher Education
The annual crop of 

boys working their 
way through college 
by selling magazine 
subscriptions is be
ginning to appear.

Our Sucker List
From all reports the 
fish are biting with 
“the usual trustful
ness cf their simple 
natures.

Oak flooring can be 
laid right over the 
old floors without the 
expense or muss a t
tached to tearing up 
the old flooring. Let 
us tell you how.

It’s fun to plan a 
home. We have plans 
for every type of 
home. Wouldn’t you 
like to sec them.

Win. Cameron 
& Co.

‘ 'Everything to
_ Build Anything"

Phone No. 433 

Midland, — Texas

CONSONANTS RUN
RIOT IN HUNGARY

Morning Glory
A CLEANER FOR

White Enamel or Varnished Wood work, Bath Tubs, 
Aluminum Ware, Window Glass, Tile and 

many others
Removes all stains and is harmless to color 

Easy to Apply —- Price $1.00
Demonstrations now in Midland

Midland Hardware & Furniture 
Company
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